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TO MALICE TOWARD

CALL FOR PUBLIC

HORSETHIEF CAPTURED

Deputy Sheriff R. C. Grunig net
up with an unusual incident at the
beginning of his term of office as
deputy sheriff. Monday morning he
was called on to take in custody one
Roy Walker, who was charged Tsith
having issued worthless checks and
getting a sum of money in change
when paying small bills with larger
checks.
' When arrested Walker insisted that
he was ready to give up and quit the
game. He announced that he was a
horsethief from Amarillo, Texas, and
was wanted badly there he was tired
of the game and wanted to go back
and take his sentence. He talked
freely of his past, in fact bo freely
that most of his hearers thought him
either romancing er demented, but he
convinced the officer that there was
a lot of truth in his story and the
sheriff at Amarillo was wired regarding him and came back at once with
the request to hold the man till he
,
came for him.
'
Among the stories told by Walker
to the officers, was that he had thirty
head of T. E. Mitchell's horses hidden
in a safe retreat and guarded by some
of his men.. He claimed to have a
number of American and Mexican associates and to be the head of a large
organized band of outlaws, that he
had been stealing horses as a profession for over five years and that, he
gave up voluntarily because he was
tired of it. .
It is too bad this man is not a writer. If his story is true it is as strange
or stranger than any fiction and if
he is dreaming it is still good fiction
with a moral to it in either case it
would be better reading than a Jot of
the slush we. get in the modern mag--,
"
azines. .'
v
Telegraphic arrangements
were
made with Sheriff W. M. Burwell, of
Amarillo, for Deputy Granig to take
his man to Tucumcari Monday evening
where he was met by the sheriff and
taken on to Amarillo. F. A. Roy wired T. E. Mitchell regarding his horses
and Mr. Mitchell received the message
at Tucumcari and interviewed Walker
He will investigate fur. while there.
'
ther before taking any action.
The saddle he turned over to Elmer
Evans he claimed he had stolen from
R. T. Churdiill of Oklahoma,-anthe
horse he claimed belonged to another
,
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Walker gave two aliases, one as H.
II. Hill and the other Mr. Johnson.
His line of talk at first was calculated to mislead his hearers but there
was so much of truth in it as to command respect. All who. talked with
him were convinced before he léf t that
his repentance was genuine and that
he really wants to atone for his career and start, right. He is still a
young man and has time ahead for
part of a useful life.
It is believed there will, be quite a
shaking up in horse thief circles over
his surrender as he is evidently a
prominent member of the profession.

MEETING-SCHO-

OL

MATTERS OF
IMPORTANCE
Notice Is hereby given, that, at
the direction of the school board of
Roy, a meeting of citizens and patrons
of the Roy schools will be held at the
School House in Roy on Monday evening, February 8th, at 7:30 o'clock,
p. m., for the purpose of discussing

the matter of the continuance of the
High School in our district.
This matter deeply concerns the
interests of every citizen and taxpayer in Roy and the entire community
therefore we urge that everybody be
.
.
present at this meeting.
By order of the School Board,
R. LOPEZ, Sec'y.

The death of Charles Kohn, of Mon-toy- a,
at Kansas City, last Sunday
while on his bridal tour, following his
marriage last Wednesday, and the
death of his brother, George Kohn at
Tucumcari, following the news of his
death, Wednesday morning, brings
sorrow to the friends of the Brothers
here as well as at their home. The
three Kohn Brothers have been prominent in business circles in the state
and they are rated among the most
wealthy and useful men of the state.
The death of the two brothers under
such distressing conditions and when
life held most for them, is most regrettable..

WE SIMPLY , FORGOT
Some way a lot of news got past us
last week and the trouble was, it was
all important news that belonged in
the recorded history of the town.

Foremost of these occurrences was
the birth of a fine girl to Mr. and Mrs.
George Tower last Monday. It wasn't
our fault that we didn't know it.
George was too bashful to tell us
but Grandpa Tower made it right by
coming in person with the good news.
Here's greeting the little lady. May
she grow and wax strong like her
elder brother.
The next oversight was the return
of Mrs. Abernathy from an extended
visit with relatives in Iowa and taking
a course of medical treatment. She
came in a week ago Saturday looking
well and quite herself again. She experienced a temperature of 44 degrees below zero on Tuesday and left
in a downpour of rain Friday. Such
were the weather conditions which
decided her never to visit Iowa again
except in the fall and made her appreciate home and New Mexico and
G. R. and the Ford car and the mild
weather and the many other blessings
she has here. Especially the new bedroom whicHTMr. A. had added to their
ranch home during her absence.
We' also forgot to. call your atten13th birthday and
tion to the-Vol. 13 last week.
on
thát we started
history of the
"of
the
much
Of course
never, been
community
has
town and
forgotten
is
much
better
recorded and
published
as
was
and much of what
saw
majority
it
news was not as the
history
the
in
factor
but it has been a
of the town never the less and we have
the last four years files preserved so
they are accessable. As the best of
the, history of the town has been
made during these years we are rather
proud of the part we have played in
recording it, and, so long as conditions" remain as pleasant as in , the
past we. shall probably stick to it
The nasty places along the way have
only served to accentuate the pleasant things that. are associated with
this office, and publication. ,
.
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Jasper Nutter came down from Dáw.
son Wednesday to visit his parents and
'

attend business matters.

'

Tony Chaves, the Albert merchant,
was in Roy Wednesday and a welcome
caller at .this office.
Phil Sahchez, Deputy Assessor,

is

at

Willcox's office receiving assessments.
Better get busy and see JunT if you
J
want your exemption.
J. M. George is building a barn for
his string of racing stallions near the
Roy Base Ball Park.'
Mr. Collins, insurance adjuster for
the Springfield" Co. was in Roy on

business last Saturday.
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NONE WITH CHARITY FOR ALL AND WITH FIRMNESS IN THE RIGHT
SATURDAY,

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
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FEBRUARY 5.

ANOTHER DEAD MAN
FOUND AT MILLS

CONVENTION

The regular "Fifth Sunday Convention" held in the Christian church
at Roy last Sunday drew the usual
large crowd. The church was filled
to its seating capacity and the session
throuout was very interesting.
The sermon in the morning by Dr.
Bright, Presiding Elder of the M. E.
Conference, was one of the most interesting features. The theme was
"You must pay the price" and the
eloquent Dr. made incursions into
many zones of thought looping back
from each to rivet the central thought
firmly in the. minds of his hearers,
and impress it from so many angles
that no one could fail to have a focus
on his subject no matter what his environment. The basket dinner was
held in the church as it was just a
little too cold to spread the tables
outside.
The afternoon program was animated and devoted chiefly to discussion of S. S. problems but several
clever little juvenile songs and other
entertainment features were presented.
The reports from the schools represented showed a very live condition
and there was positive enthusiasm
over the ' decision to meet with the
Milla S. S. in April.
Rev. Hall as president, ably assisted by Mr. Elder as vice and abetted
by Mrs. George Lucas, the efficient
secretary and Miss Olga Nelson, the
trusty treasurer, all of whom have

time to spare from the details of their
executive duties to take an active part
in the discussions.
Rev. Hearn displayed a marked aptitude for presiding over the Round Table discussion,
summing up the thought very fairly
at the end, of each' subject
"
contest among S.
the' State-wid- e
S. Children in writing Temperance essays was discussed at? length and it
was decided that the Association enter
the contest and strive for the $25.00
State prize in the meantime qualifying for the contest with a county contest the plans for which are outlined
here.
The following rules will govern the
"'
;
."
Contest
,

The thesis shall be an argument for
Prohibition by boys and girls between
12 and 16 years, limited to 300 words-writ- ten
on typewriter one side of paper
in
to be by April 1st.
Decided
3 Judges chosen by Pres.
and Sec'y of County
on merit of ar- gument only Winner to receive $5.00
Prize from County Ass',n and to compete with winners in all other counties

O

for a $25.00 State Prize. ;
Send winning article to y Miss Mabel
Smith, Otto, "N. M.
Or. Rev. Edward
D. Ráley, Gen.. Sec'y,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Elder Bright, Presiding Elder of the
Methodist Episcopal Church- - in this
conference, conducted Quarterly Con- -,
ference at the Church in , Roy, last
Saturday, Revs. Ford and: Meredith,
accompanied him from Solano and a
very( interesting meeting was held.
.

-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

.'"

The pastor of the Christian church
will begin a series of sermons on the
great doctrines of the Bible. Next
Sunday morning the subject will be
"God." To get the most out of these
sermons it is advisable that everyone
should attend regularly and not miss
.

.
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Judge Foster and Constable Grunig
were called to Mills again Thursday
morning to investigate another corpse
found in the canyons Thursday morning by Messrs. Taylor and Dormán,
two young men who are staying up in
the vicinity of the Mills ranch.
The young men report the body as
having apparently been dead for some
time and it is believed to be the body
of one Clyde Wiggins,' who was missing some four or five months ago and
the mystery surrounding his disappearance has never been solved.
Investigation will be made of the
affair and if we are to accept the belief of some people who do not care
to be quoted fearing more tragedies,
there is some developments very near
the surface.
Clyde Wiggins was foreman on the
Mills Ranch at the time of his disappearance and his home was Dallas,
Texas. Many reports were current at
the' time some indicated foul play and
others that horses were missing at the
same time.
received a hunch at the
The S-time that an investigation would develop foul play, but it was impracticable to follow it up. V
' It is to be hoped the mystery will
be cleared up.
The finding of the Corinor'g Jury was
co the effect that it was the body of
Clyde Wiggins who disappeared last Ju
ly that he had beed shot as evidenced
by a bullet found in the skull and the
body concealed in in an almost inacces-abl- e
spot in the canyons by unhallowed
hands in the hope that the evidence of
the crime might be hid and his murderers escape the hand of justice, ,
.
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We are in receipt of a copy of the
"Cummins". Presidential Boom issued
from the State Republican Committee
at Des Moines, Iowa, with an urgent
urge to "Do something."
Lord! What can á Democrat in New
Mexico do for a Republican in Iowa?
Save perhaps to indulge in reminiscences of the good old days when Mr.
Cummins put it over in spite ef us
"Stand-Patters- ."

Mrs. P. C. Haines, a sister to the
Leach family here, arrived last week
and is making an extended visit with
her mother and the rest of them.. She
talks of remaining here and having
her husband come from Ft Scott,
Kansas, where he has a position as
expert harness maker.
MERICLE COONROD
William P. Mericle and Miss Isla
E. Coonrod, both of Mills, were married in the: office of the county clerk
on Wednesday afternoon. This young
couple jointly own an extensive farm
near Mills, and start life auspiciously. Both came to New Mexico from
Illinois, the groom eight years ago
from Chester, and the bride five years
ago from Palmyra, and both have
"made good." Mrs. Mericle is a graduate of the high school at Greenfield
111. We extend best wishes to these
promising young people.. The Raton
Range.

J. Bacil Proctor sends us a copy of
issued
the State College ?'Round-Upby the Students of the. N. M. Agricultural College which fairly teems with
good stuff which we would like to
copy if we could. Bácil is down at the
collegé this winter learning the why
of things he ha? already discovered
on the homestead and is making a wise
move for a young farmer who is ambitious to make a winning on the
'

any of them, although each sermon
will be a separate subject in itself.
The pastor will preach next Sunday
afternoon at the Pleasant View school
house
immediately after Sunday
school. All are invited to these serfarm.
O. W. HEARN, Pastor
vices.
.
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She pushed him away. "No. sir!
Not much! I'm not so anxious to be
a lady of leisure as all that; Mr. Bonistelle! What! : Marry you, with all
the love left out? No, sir! I should
say. not!"
"But, Flodie!" Half could scarcely
believe his ears. "Confound It, what's
got into you? Why, hang it all, I had
no idea you feft like that!" He stared
at her.
She made a queer, whimsical face
at herself or Hall, who knows? and
i
went on
.... , '.. ..
"No, I'm only little Flodle, the Egg
Boiler! And you're so used to me,
that when you do want to get married,
you propose to one, two, three women
before you give me a thought. I only
come in as a, last resort Flodie, the
Forlorn Hope! Mr. Bonistelle, do you
think I'm the sort of girl to marry
:
:
like that?" p
Flodie, transformed by this
rage, was a new and splendid
creature; her eyes shot sparks, the
color flamed upon her cheeks. ;
Hall, dumfounded," stared at her,
speechless. . If a baby had suddenly
attacked him be could not have been
more amazed. He didn't know her in
this aspect; she took his breath away
like a strong wind. His impulse was
to defend himself, resist,, but he was
overcome by her emotion. He struck
out any way blindly, like a swimmer
in rapids; he tried to placate her.
"But, Flodie dear! I know but I
want you!"
"Oh, yes, I know you want me and
why?. So that you can win four millions of dollars. That's all you want.
You'll have to get married, so, you'd
better take me! I make you laugh!
Oh, it's as simple as daylight, is it?
Well, I'm not so simple as I look.
When' I marry a man, Hall Bonistelle,
it'll be because he loves me, remember, that; and not Just to help catch a

úny
burgess

By GELETT'

really seen you." And now that I do, slammed the door in Lía face. When

Copyright by
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Oe!tt Barges

SYNOPSIS.

' Hall Bonistelle,
prepares for the day's work in his studio.
.
j iuuio IT"!
r lancr, LI.
ilia ussiBitt.ui, Hml..A
iciiiiuuo Vim
of a party he
to give in the studio that
attorney, calls' and
night. Mr. Doremus,
n.
!nfnrma ITall
wTrtVi n a will
11V1U
Ckit IIIRI hi.
'' -...w....)
lia lTní.l
has left him 14,000,000 on condition that
birth'he marry before his twenty-eight- h
day, which begins at midnight that night.
Mrs. Kena Royalton calls at the studio.
Hall asks her to marry him. She agrees
t
A
t irl. htm
.Via
oit vj wit
Lito noftlf
turn mm alionar al
night. Miss ah
Carolyn Dallys calls. Hall
proposes to her. She agrees to give him
an answer at the, party. Rosamund Gale,
art model, calls. Hall tries to rush her
into an immediate marriage, one, too,
defers her answer until the evening. FIo-dl- e
tries to show Hall a certain way out
of 'the mixup, but he is obtuse.- Jonas
Hassingbury, heir to the millions In case
Hall falls to marry on time. Dlots with
Flodle to block Hairs marriage to any of
the three women before midnight. Flodle
arranges to have the three meet at the
studio as if by chance. At that meeting
much feminine fencing ensues. In which
Flodle uses her own foil adroitly. Hall
comes In. Alfred, the Janitor, brings in a
newsDaner with th atnrv nf th nueer
legacy. The ladies' alliance to humiliate
Ainu uissuives ana tney retire to pian war
for the $4,000,000 prize. Successive, .telephone messages from the three ladles In
form Hall that he is accepted by all
three. Desperate, he asks Flodie to save
him from the
d
dilemma by
marrying him.
artist-photograph-

1

--

4
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1
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three-horne-

CHAPTER X

Continued.

tn her fmf chn AaritkA
away like a cat. "Oh, no! Mr. Bonistelle! Don't!" she protested,
He stopped In amazement. "Why
not? .What's (he matter?" ".
IT A TlTPTlf

11

t

"OÜ, you've proposed to

three

wom-

en today!" she lamented pitifully. She

sat down and looked at him with a

haggard face. "Well, what if I did?

They didn't
tuc, uiu lucj i aaicu L i a ll&ui
to ask somebody else, under the cir-- .
cumstances1 with so much at stake?
Why, they may all refuse me, even
now; I'm not at all certain! I can't
blow, risk a fortune on their whims,
ing hot and blowing cold! D'you think
I Intend to stand for this
f
Mrt
T'm
hualnaca?
tenn't'
.
nlnt
. . I. miisili
I
111 &JCV
VUB1UVOO t
U1UVU,
they did put me off, now. It's the
Innlrfpftt thiní ir thtk urnrlH I TC trivaa
me a good excuse to take you. Why,
I was so rattled, Flodie, it never occurred to me I could marry you."
Flodie rose; her hazel eyes snapped.
"Oh, didn't it? Well, then, Mr. Boni-stellevidently there are several
other things that didn't occur to you!
Do you think-yocan treat me this
way and expect me to stand for it?"
' "What way? Lord, haven't I asked
you to marry me, Flo?" He stared at
her in surprise.
"No, you haven't asked me! No,
VVA

V

A

.

e,

u

fc

you've insulted-meAll you've done
is to announce coolly that you have
decided to marry me!"
Flodle,
aroused, fairly stormed now. '
"Oh, pshaw I thought you understood, Flo. Of course I'll ask you. If
you want the .conventional, orthodox
proposal." He smiléd patronizingly at
her whim, as at a pouting child, then
dropped gracefully upon one knee.
"Will you marry me, Flodie?" .
There was a new; note in Flodle's
vQice.""No!" she cried harshly. "Get
'up,. Mr, Bonistelle! I'm afraid yoWe
Wde a mistake. You've forgotten
who I am, haven't you? Why, I'm only
the girl with the 'funny face!' I'm" just
yueei urna iyne, wxio is always
happy l Ha! Ha! Ha! Why don't
you laugh? I thought I always inade
'yod smile?1 Just "a 'jolly good pal
you say so
that's all Í "am ! ; Didn't
s
k

"

t

"Oh, how can I believe you? You're
not honest! You've been lying all
dáy!; You've lied to Mrs". Royalton,
and you've. lied, to Miss Dallys and
Rosamund. And now you're lying to
me! No!"-'sh- e
said, "I'll never believe
you " Then she dropped her head' on
her hands over the table. "Go away I "
'
:,
she sobbed.
"
V
Hall walked
toward the' door,
wretched and ashamed. ;
"Isn't there' any chance for' me?" he
pleaded. "Don't you love me eáough
to forgive me, dear
Don't say no

,

pro-pose-

Now

out-and-o- ut

"

got,"

Flodle,
"There's the clock,"-sa- id
occasionally?"
"can't you look at that
."I wonder how, near right It is?" he
asked. "It's been losing time lately.
Vinon'f

1t'

.

;

1

she waited.
. ..;
In a moment the janitor appeared,'
pale and sad as a specter. "Yes, Miss

Fisher?".::

.v,

-

'

She regarded him eagerly. "Alfred,"
she said, "you said you'd do anything
'
for me, didn't you?"
,
"Yes, Miss Fisher, that's what I
.

,

fascinated, as she
strode up and down, her eyes flashing,
her body lithe and eager, accenting
her anger with free, unconscious gestures. "By Jove!" he exclaimed, "I
wouldn't know you! . Why, I never
saw you like this before! What's happened to you?. I didn't know it was
in you!" She turned scornfully. "Oh, I've got
a lot in me that you'll never know,
Hall Bonistelle. I've got a little pride,
for one thing."
; He seized
her hand; in spite of herself, she let it rest in his, while he
asked, soothingly: "And Haven't you a
little love, too, Flodie?" '
She snatched her hand away. "Love!
What do you know about love!" she
exclaimed scornfully, r, and, .walked
away from him. "Why, your Janitor
knows more about jeal love than you
do a thousand times!"
Still he stood and looked at her as
at a marvel. "Flodie Fisher," he declared, "you may believe it or not. but
I am in love with you, I swear I am!
Why, you're magnificent!
By Jove, I
never saw such spirit! Wby in the
world haven't you ever shown me
d
what you were, before? Td have
to you six months ago!"
"Well, you're too late, now!" .She
was trembling. Suddenly her strength
left her. She burst into tears.
, He went up to her appealingly.
"See here, Flo, I do want you, don't
you understand that, little girl? And
I'm going to have you, too, no matter
what happens! D-- 7 n that, money,
anyway! I wish it never had been left
me! 'See here, Flo,' let's begin all
over again! come on out right now
and marry' me, will you will you?",''

J'ye

1

long-pent-u-

HaU watched her,

long

r

-.

.

keep track of the time tpnlght. though;
it's important. T want to know bow

Shall I ring up Central and ask!"
"Will you, please?, Thanks!" Hall
walked to the tall grandfather's Clock
in the corner and opened the door,
while Flodie went into the office.
After a moment, she called out,
;
'Ton urontv.turn 'Kfr Ttnnlatollaf "
Flodie!" , , .
She looked, up with tears in her . 'iLord, it is awfully slow, Isn't It!
eyes. She had a strange, exalted look All right! " , Hall put the minute hand
on her face as she ' 6poke through
clenched teeth. "Hall Bonistelle," she
said, "I will not marry you! There!"
She turned away.
,''.
, r
'
Hail suddenly caught fire. He shook
his fist at her. "Flodie Fisher, you
shall marry me!" The door slammed.
As soon as he had gone, Flodle
Jumped up, and stood for a moment
thinking. .She glanced at the clock,
scowled, then walked stealthily to the
door and listened. Opening .it, she
looked, out, Into the' hall.
t
"Oh, Alfred!' she called, and then

'-

fortune!"

,

1

.

"No!" she sobbed.
there are two "no's" a woman
can say. One comes through clenched
teeth; It has a rising Inflection f the
bark and has
other is an
fling.
Few
downward
men know
the
things
they
mean. Hall
whát different
stood silent for a moment, watching
her. Then his tone changed. "Well, I
don't know that I blame you," he said
finally. "I've been all kinds of a cad
,
,
yourself?"
today, but I guess this is the limit. Of
"But, Flodie!" , Hall approached her course I've been blind. You're right.
pUcatingly, amazed at her outburst
I've been so close to you I haven't
-

!

-

Rty Walters

Illustrated by

lí.

it's too late. Say, Flodle, did you she came out, a few minutes later, the
inean that? I Is it really too late? found him In the' studio, frowning.
Won't you let me prove that I am in - "Confound it!", her Baldaría all.uP
earnest, at last?"
7,
a tree without my watch! I've got to

1

Lo vé in a

ISlI-ÁtIESIOA-

" 1
did!'"
;"
"You will do 'anything, no matter
;;-

'

'

whát I ask?"
"Oh, yes,
will." .

r'

-

Miss Fisher!

;

Indeed

I

-

-;

:

"Then go and get your hat and coat
"
V.;hurry!" : ,v'Uic.
"Yes, Miss Fisher."
He left hastily, and Flodle went to
her closet and drew forth her own hat
and coatand put' them: on, still absorbed in thqughtl She was drawing
on her last glove when Alfred re'
appeared.
..,':
you
to
me
want
do. Miss
"What is' It
v,
,..
Fisher?"
. "Alfred," she, replied, smiling elflsh-l- y
on him, "I want you to go down to
the city hall with me. We're gois .to
get a marriage license!"
- And before he could reply she had
hurried with him out of the door.

;

:

.

-

CHAPTER XI.

.

Flodie's mind having been, in the
afternoon, thus somewhat diverted
from preparations for the party, the
decorations of the studio had devolved
on the untutored taste of Alfred SmalFlodle, arriving
lish. Poor Alfred I
early, spent nearly an hour reconstructing his decorative scheme, patting and pulling it' into, something
more careless, and more agreeable to
her own sense of beauty.
For the occasion Mr. Smallish had
also' decorated himself. In his hired
evening' suit he looked; if possible, a
bit more pathetio than usual.'
"
Flodie had arrayed herself for. the
evening with simplicity and artful
grace. She wore white mulle, which,
happily escaping the schoolgirl touch,
daringly showed her neck to admirable
advantage.' Flodle's hair disclosed,
perhaps, more of her attentive care.
She had caught that charm of careless luxuriance for which clever women strive. Hall Bonlstelle's flret glance
told her that she had succeeded. She
answered his exclamatory compliments with' a shrug. ' ; .
"You wait!" he announced, shaking
his finger at her, "Just as soon as . I
have It out 'with those threa women
I'm coming after you! Remember
that! , I've got to get rid of them some
way, Lord knows how. but I'll do.it!
And thin, Flodie. Fisher, it'll be your
turn! Mark my word's! I intend to
marry you up before midnight!"
"You won't!" she exclaimed and
,

"

'

,

"No, You Haven't Asked" Mel"
a

.

ahead and shut the door.
Then he went up to Flodle Impulsively. "Flo, for God's sake, say yes. That
will settle everything. Won't you,
Flodle, dear?"
She answered with sarcasm. " 'Part- . AW WAnf Aif nn n waII Aatnlvllaliii
vuor
uci nnutcu tui a ncu'CDWUiiBucu Vl,f
ness. Must have, four millions capital. Answer Jmmedlatedly.'. No, I
won't! There!"
Hall, thus discomfited, tried a new
line. "You Haven't asked to see the
ring yet!" he said, smiling.
-."No, ánd I don't' want to!" Flodie
half-hou- r

.

?.v
was cool, very.
"
He took a box from his , pocket
opened the lid and set it down temptingly in front of her. Flodie could not
resist one look at the ruby, then returned It to him without a word.
Via 0i4j1 ortov.nBCD
UO SMU
IWi
UM TiMstl"
kUUli It Ata
'
ingly.
t
4

4

'

"1 can't tell," she said; "Rosamund's
hands are rather well, they're not ex'
actly small, are they?"
"You'll be wearing this ring before
midnight, Miss Fisher! " " He put it
back Into its case, adding, "I'm going
to use an old ring of my mother's for
the wedding. Itll come pretty soon
after the other, though. It won't be
1

5

At the rattle of the elevator door in
the hall outside Alfred Smallish sprang
to the door of the office and opened It
ceremoniously.

-,.

"Lord, there's the" specter at the- feast! said Hall under his breath.
;
It was Jonas Hassingbury, dressed
in a long black frock coat not unlike
an undertaker, with his black gloves
and string tie. , His long face kept up
the illusion; it was dark and solemn,
befitting a serious occasion. He. bowed
low to Flodie and held out a thin baud
'
'
;:: '
to his host. "v.
'
.
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Modern Method In Philippines.,
The practice of planting cowptss
crops to Inon sugar
crease the soil fertility Is beisg'suo
cessfully Introduced la ta PtJlin-pine- s.
"
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CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,

'"

Last Saturday was an unusual day

office. Subscribers kept
for the
dropping in with their contributions
to the subscription list until by nignt
we Vifld ti snut? sum of $19.50 on
subscription alone. We have very
BAPTIST
few whose account is behind now and
we are still giving the Kansas City
Second Sunday in each month.
Star to all who pay ahead. It is a
pleasing condition when people give Service 11 A. M.y 7.30, P. M.
these substantial assurances of ap
Rev. R. A. Price, Pastor.
preciation as kind words.
S--

A.

1

sells
CHRISTIAN
a
child
or
a package of tobacco to a
Services first Sunday of each
minor would be arrested and fined for
11 a. m.
the violation of law which the act is month at
Third Sunday at 11 a. m.
and should and the selling of liquor to
minors or allowing them in saloons
Fourth Sunday at 11 a. nCand
has been the cause of confiscating .the
7:30 a.m.
license of one 'prominent place.
Communion at all morning ser
Union county has been getting right
counother
for sometime in advance of
vices.
ties in the state and Clayton is provO. W. Hearn, Pastor.
ing that her actions are just and warranted in spite of the, assertions, of
some very good fellows that "it is the
Gang Rule." The capture of a com Methodist Episcopal Church
pany of auto thieves from Denver and
another crowd of horse thieves from
SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT
Texas last week is another evidence of
the effect of having a live and con1 Roy,
1st & 3d Suudays, 7.30PM.
scientious officer on the job.
3.00 PM.
2 Solano,' 2d & 4th,
Mr. Texier was calling our atten'.'i
11
00 AM.
&
2d
Mosquero,
4th,
tion to the difference between
unree-ulatetown and the 4 Mills. 1st & 2d; 3PM. 4th 7.00 PM.
thoroughly regulated town and coun5 Liberty,lst&4th 7.PM. 3d.ll AM.
ty of Clayton and Union county.
11 AM.
6 Newton,
.lst & 3d
We frankly admit we wish we were 7 Holkeo,
3 PM.
1st &
a part of Union county and were be- - 8 Palouse, 1st HAM. 3d "3 PM.
ins- regulated as Clayton is. Ihere is
0 Bradley School, 2d & 4th 11 AM.
such a thine as too much freedom and
Itoy has been the victim of it for a
Any change in the dates of Meetlong time.
ings will be promptly published.
Clavton would be a more accessible
Consult this list each week and you
county seat town than Mora is for us.
the
It is 85 miles by a eood auto road to need never be in doubt cpneering
place.
It
Clayton. while it is 135 miles to Mora sta ed annointmets at our
Roy
on
eir
aim
the
Pastors
of
the
is
,
mountains,
and part of that over
But our time is coming- and the cuit to fill all appointments without
fail if at all possible to reach them,
signs point now to better things.
and you will greatly aid them by at
tending all services and urging your
The new editor of the Santa Fe
.....
and frienes to attend also.
neighbors
Eagle is coming fully up to our ex
T
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every Wednesday evening at

ICvO.F.Hall.Roy.N.M.

Visiting members always welcome
Wm, Q. Johnson.
J.E. Russkix.
Secretary-Noble Grand.

jWe Solicit Your Patroriage

H. M. Henson,. President

Miss Lillian Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday evening at 7'o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.

J lui
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Meet

M'mes Keene & Moore

postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.

Harmony Rebekah
Lodge Mo. 24, D.of R.

M. D: GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each
month, Visiting members always welcome. .
Mrs. Clara Russell, N. G.
-

Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Secy.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

PHOTOS
Any Size

Does not admit Consumptives,
you make
a
odcupyingr
sure that you are not
bed recently vacated by a consumptive
By entering this Hospital

Honest scientific competent Medical
competent
& Surgical service" and
registered Nuses.
Four years success.

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
:

N. M.

:

J. B. LUSK

Enlarging and Copying.

Kodak Finishings
Receive Prompt Attention.
Studio open every Saturday. ' Photos of Children a
Specialty.

Lafayette Studio.
ROY,
N.M.

Dr. W. Leming,

Attorney at Law

Specialist

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me

Er. Nose (El Throat
Glasses Fitted

Eye,

NEW MEXICO

ROY

Any Finish

Fine Portraits

Tucumcari Hospital

TUCUMCARI,

-

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.
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Rev. S. L FORD, Patter.
pectations. Here is a line from his
J. L. Meredith, Assistan
editorial page:
"Yet we boast of progress! Pro
gress from the savage who knew
nothing to the dude who knows less;
from the barbarian who would plun
der your baggage to the civilized Shy
lock ,who would steal the very earth
from under your feet. From that
Law,
state wherein American sovereigns Attorney atU,
S. Comrrjissloner,
however poor, considered themselves
the equal of kings and the superiors
New Mex.
of princes, to that moral degradation
and national decay in which they
the scurvy spawn of petty dukes
as husbands to their daughters. By
the splendor of God, I'd rather be a
naked Figi Islander, dancing about
Funeral Director
a boiled missionary with a bull ring in
Licensed Embaljner
my nose than a simpering society son
wearing
my
of a thieving millionaire,
Calls answered day or night.
little intellectual apparatus to a fraz- - z.le with a study of neckties.":
211 So. 2ad Street,' Raton, N. M

Professional Cards

D.

S. Durrin,

Solano,
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o
Repairs on all Makes of o
Cars by Expert Mechanics. o
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FOR TREE STÜÍ.1P
Hartmannsweiler-Kop- f

the

in

Vdsges Is Scene of Constant"
.'
Fighting.
7
TRENCHES FIVE YARDS APART
Character of Warfare That Has Engaged Armlet In Alsace- for Seventeen MonthCapturo of Cemetery Costs More Dead Than
Were Ever Burled in It
-

London. The following Is published
the London Dally Express from Its
' - correspondent in Paris:
wind comes
"When the snow-lade- n
roaring over the Alsatian bills, its icy
blast chilling the body to the bone.
the 'poilus,' huddled together, many
feet below the ground, draw their
blankets closer around them, for the
blizzard creeps down every nook and
cranny, and the men, now experiencing their second winter campaign in
the Vosges, jnumur: How cold the
Boches must feel I '
."This note of cheerfulness prevails
.throughout the French lines, and nowhere more than in this sector of the
front. . I have chatted with turcos,
who now see snow for the first time,
and with men whose extremities were
frost bitten last winter, but everyone
is happy with the idea that, no matter
how much be feels the cold, the plight
of the Germans must be much worse.
"Here we are in German territory;
there la no gainsaying that aid to
cheerfulness. .How far we have progressed I am forbidden to state, but I
can affirm that no fewer than twenty
Alsatian towns are now within the
penny postal rate of France. Every
yard gained is a step nearer the Rhine,
but for every foot of ground conceded
by the enemy there is bloody fighting.
Hartmannsweiler-Kop- f
has become a
symbol of the conflict in Alsace; In no'
other sector of the front, so the French
general staff say,' has the fighting been
so severe, but the importance of its
-

In

-

loss or gain must not be exaggerated.
"The summit it is true, commands
a great portion of the plains of Alsace, but ever since the French first
rnanhoñ thtk fnrtt rt Hi a Villi tha ahnla
of Hartmannsweiler-Kop- f
has 'never
been wholly In the possession of either
French or German.
Warfare in Black and White.
"Here is warfare in black and white.
The black uniforms of the Chasseurs
Alpiná are silhouetted against a background of snow. From an observation
post erne sees columns of
mules carrying parts of guns, and companies of men, like myriads of ants,
crawling through the mountain passes;
or again, patches of black, vague
smudges, whirling over the snow. More
'
Chasseurs Alpins rushing on skis
over hill and dale, stopping, twisting,
firing ani rushing on again; agile little men who aré the terror of the Germans' lives in this sector.
"Tales of their daring are legion. It
Is not so long ago that a handful of
them crawled ' through the German
.lines and ; brought back a munition
train! It was in the early hours of a
'winter's morning. They ' found" the
train with steam up; the engine was
Rtartfid. the enemy was taken com
pletely by surprise, and the train was
brought to a spot near enough to the
French lines for the men to remove
the munitions and destroy the train.
r "The Chasseurs, or 'blue devils' as
théy are called, were concerned in the'
sure-foote-

.

d

taking of Eudel farm, which opened up
the road to the Keinbach valley. After
some skirmishing , between outposts
the French established themselves on
the River Sutz. The snow was falling thickly when the French began
their advance In the teeth of a hurricane of shells that came from the
German batteries on the hills behind
Cernay, . but nothing daunted the
"devils," although they were two days
on the way, sleeping In the snow.
"At dawn on the third day the French
outposts heard the sound of firing. It
was caused by the skiers, who had
been out all night looking for the
enemy. They returned, bringing back
with them two wounded German officers and six men.
"The ruins of the Chateau Freud-stei- n
concealed the guns, and massed
In neighboring valleys were the Ger
mans. Enemy airmen had been hovering over the column since it set out,
and undoubtedly the enemy was trying
to draw the French into a trap, but
Teuton slyness went astray. ' Soon
the enemy found he had no chance of
ambushing the French, and he changed
his tactics and sent out one company
from a Bavarian regiment to wipe out
the "blue devils.' The speed of the
men on skis was too great, however,
Boches and they
for the heavy-foote- d
were soon outdistanced. A French
battery of heavy artillery received a
telephone message giving them the approximate range, and after a period of
bombardment the guns in the ' ruins of
the chateau were silenced.
'
Storming Sudel Farm.
"Then came the opportunity sought
by the 'devils;' they began their attack
against the center of the German position, which was Sudel farm. They advanced under cover to within about
three hundred yards of the position
they had to storm, but the last stretch
was across open ground.
"After a brief but sanguinary action
the position was carried, enabling' the
Chasseurs to open a murderous fire on
their front and right.
"Without the expected support of
their artillery in the chateau, the Germans were powerless against. the human waves that swept Qier them, and
they withdrew, but In good order, fighting a rear-guaraction "until the 'blue
devils' charged with the bayonet The
action terminated In a complete rout
of the enemy and about 300 unwound-e- d
prisoners remained In the bands of
the French. .
,
'
communique
"A recent German
spoke of a repulse of a French attack
'hear Metzeral,' but omitted to mention
that Metzeral Is in the bands of the
French, and has been so ever since
our gallant allies won one of the most
brilliant battles of this war. When
the French advance approached Metzeral the Germans began to make a
fortress of this llttíe Alsatian town,
and the streets were barricaded with
barbed wire, and overturned carts
masked machine guns. The battle began by an attack launched against the
forest. Trees were uprooted! in hundreds by the French guns, and gradually the enemy was pushed out of the
forest, but it was only then that a
frftsh surprise was sprung on the
i
J.
French.
"The enemy had dug trenches in the
forest, which he filled with barrels of
tar; these were connected by electricity with a point behind the German lines, and as the French rushed
through the forest the barréis were
not
ignited.
Nevertheless, this
stop the. advance. They reached the
outskirts "of Metzeral, and here the
fighting became furious. A number
of factories were defended by the enemy, and each had to be carried separately by the attacking party.
"From windows machine guns
poured a; hail oMead on the heads of
the French. The men had to break
down the doors and fight their way
up. story by story. South of the town
the enemy defended the cemetery,
which held up the attack for a. whole
night. .The tombs were already torn
away by the French shells, but the
vaults-werthe scene of fighting of
1
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the grimmest description. The handles
of coSns were wrenched off and used
by the enemy, who
as knuckle-duster- s
made a most stubborn defense; every
vault sheltered a small battle
Capture Metzeral Cemetery.
"The cemetery was carried In, the
early hours of the morning, but not
before it held more dead than ever
were burled in it
"''The' taking of this salient did not
complete the task set to the French.
Practically every ' house In the town
was defended, and from cellar to the
top story the French had to fight their
way before Metzeral was finally, In
their hands. Truly, the enemy has not
cause to make much mention of Metzeral in his official communications,
"At the same time that the French
were attacking in this sector, a second successful offensive movement
was 'being carried, out along both
banks of the Fecht Two important
hills, Nos. 665 and 698, . were stormed,
and eventually Sillackerwasen was
taken. - From this "point Muhster was
bombarded, which led to the evacuation of this town.
"Altkirch was evacuated .by the Germans two weeks ago, and not for the
reasons put forward by ' the Basel
newspapers. The Germans have Insinuated that the civil population was
withdrawn because of the arrival of
fresh troops to undertake an offensive
in this. sector, but the truth is that
the lower part of the town is flooded,
as it usually is at this period of the
year, and the French advance towards
Altkirch has made the town unhealthy
for the civil population. "
"Hartmannsweiler-Kop- f
is likely to
figure in the French communiques for
some time to come, for the Germans
will never give up their counter-attack- s
until they are driven away from
their side of the hllL Surprise' attacks here are always to be expected,
for both sides now know every inch
of the ground, and on the summit of
the hill the German and French
trenches are only about five yards
apart.
Twelve Battles a Night
"Very often a battle lasting some
hours will take place for the possession of a mere stump of a tree, and a
tree stump has been known to change
hands twelve times during the course
of a night An account given to me
by a French soldier of a recent French
.

offensive on Hartmannsweiler-Kop- f
is dramatic in its simplicity. This

man has taken part in no fewer than
fifteen battles for the hllL
"'The crest of .the hill was white
with smoke,' he says. 'For two days
both sides had left the top of the hill,
because both our guns and theirs were
raking the ground. We had buried the
German dead the first time the crest
came into our possession, but their big
shells, from a battery ot Austrian
guns, 305's, disinterred their dead, so
that when we charged we stumbled
over arms and legs and limbless
trunks. '
"Our attack was launched from
three sides; the first charge only took
us forward about 150 yards, and then
we had to return to our original positions; it was heartbreaking. Befors
we could attack again the enemy sent
up
but somethini
nrcsi have gone wrong, for hundreds
of their men were cut down by theii
own artillery firing from the ruins oi
the Hitzstein chateau.
' "We ceased our attack when night
fell, but our artillery redoubled its furious bombardment of the enemy'i
trenches. Their guns fired at ours,
and ours fired at theirs and at their
trenches. Thirty feet below ths
ground, snug in our, dugouts, we could
feel the earth trembling. : The Germans kept their men in the trenches
because they never knew when our artillery would cease firing and our in
antry attack begin again. That M
why we captured more than thirteen
hundred prisoners., They were haggard and shaking when they were
marched into our lines, for no soldiers
on earth could stand what our artillery gave then.
:
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WOOL IN PLACE OF COTTON
Comforts Filled WitlTthe Former Material Are Much Lighter Than
Those Generally In Use.

For the last year or two the shops
have shown an article of bedding
which, though in use in many farm
homes, had not been familiar on the
comcounters. This is the wool-fillefort, that is destined to take the place
of the cotton-waddecomforters. Now
however, - as well as the - completed
comforts, there are to be had in many
shops sheets of carded wool with
which to make up these comforts at
home, covering them with silk, sátin,
or patchwork. The sheet wadding comes In three
weights, all having" the same dimensions 72 by 84 Inches. The lightest
contains one pound of w'óol. ! It is designed as filling for-- a crib quilt and
to be folded oyer into half size. The
next heavier weighs two pounds,
while, the : heaviest . weighs three
pounds. Ready made wool comforts
can be bought at various prices, from
about $4 according to the thickness
of the wool and the quality of the
d

d

' .
covering.
Many housekeepers

now prefer
comforts to those filled jrtth
down, since the wool-fille- d
comforts
never "shed" as down puffs will after
usage. They are especially desirable
for children and for elderly persons,
since they are warm but not heavy.
A three-pounwool comfort weighs
about half as much as a full sized wool'
len blanket.
Sateen makes an excellent covering
for wool comforts. A flowered center,
bordered with a plain color, r is especially attractive. Itan be knotted
with silk or quilted in any fancied
'
pattern.
,
wool-fille- d

d

KEEPS WHIPPED CREAM FIRM
Method That Will Do Away With a
Great Deal of the Trouble That
Sometimes Bothers Cooks.
Heavy, whipped cream, if allowed to
stand, is apt to become watery and
thin at the bottom of the bowl, the
sugar having the tendency to separate,
in the form of a weak sirup. This is
especially true if the cream . was not
very heavy before being whipped, To
remedy this, to every pint of whipped
cream soak a scant tablespoonful of
granulated gelatin In enough cold water to barely cover It" until It is soft.
Then add a small half teacupful of
boiling water and stir, until the gelatin Is completely dissolved, after which
s
add
of a cup of sugar
you intend to
flavoring
and whatever
use for the cream. Turn this. Into a
cold bowl and beat with an eggbeater
until It is white like marshmallows
and begins to become firm,' and Just
as soon as it has reached this point,
but before it has commenced to grow
stringy; beat it by spoonfuls Into the
cream, which has already been beaten
three-quarter-

.

;..
stiff.
This will .increase the bulk of the
whipped cream and will not only
sweeten and flavor It, but will keep it
firm for any length of time. Care must
be taken not to use toa much gelatin
lest It taste of the latter and make a
sort of charlotte russe mixture instead
of the whipped cream desired.

New Way to Serve Steak. '
Perhaps ' you have grown tired of
the usual way steak is served. If so,
try ' this. Buy a good thick one,
either sirloin or porterhouse. Season
slightly with pepper and salt, and
broil until it is moderately brown.
Have prepared enough chopped Parsley and white onion to cover it. t?ot
it thickly with dabs of butter ' and
bake in a quick oven for.five minutés.
The onion, , parsley and butter sink

into the meat, the parsley absorbing
the strong flavor, of the onion. Once
a steak is served in this manner, the
usual fashion of serving it will seem
tasteless.

.
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Local and Personal
The extreme cold of Tuesday morning reminded us that winter is not yet
over and set everyone who got out
doors to stepping lively.
Charlie DeWitt called last week and
ordered the S-- sent to him at Powell,
Missouri.
A

Mrs. G. H. Morris writes us from
El Paso to send the S-to them in
the future to the border city.
A

D. C. Traister and son, Dewey, were
among tne business visitara in, Clay
ton, this , week, . from the Dellaven
Country. Mr. Trajster is adding to his
already large ranch, just recently
compléteme the purchase and trans
fer of 1600 acres from L. Ulibarri.
Mr. Traister is one of the first men
that we met in Clayton and his re
ports of Clayton and Union county,
after more than thirty years of ex
perience had much to do with our
selecting this as a good place to
"light." We recognize an invitation
from Mr. Traister to visit at his ranch
and you bet we are going to do it at
the first opportunity. Clayton News.

WE are after the Shoe Business
Near to the main street of the town of the people of Roy and we are
.' The village Print Shop stands;
willing to show you. J.Appel Co.
The "Print" a bulky man is he,
Cimarron seems to have a pest of
With plenty on his hands,
"rough-necks- "
as well as some other
For he humps himself the livelong day
towns. Last week they attempted to
To' meet the day's demands.
shoot out the hght3 in two business
;Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing
Onward thru life he goes;
Rejoicing oft in others joys,
Sorrowing in their woes,
But ','Toiling" that's his middle name
And will be till life's close.

houses. Of course they were drunk
or such horse play wouldn't appeal to
them. Moral "The absence of booze
makes for better conditions in arty
town." A reward of $25 is offered
for the apprehension of the parties.

Guy Anderson and wife left Monday for their home in Peoria, 111., after
a visit of several months with parents
and relatives here. They order the
S-- A
sent after them and seem almost
reluctant to go back into the winter
conditions of the east.

Governor McDonald did the right
thing when he commuted the death
sentence of the negro, Austin Kinney,
of Koehler to imprisonment for life.
The evidence indicated that the man
seemed to be, and probably was, act
ing in self defense. It appears that
the man he killed was a far worse
man than Kinney.
The death penalty is a barbarous
thing anyway and the governor acted
the part of a man when he used the
power vested in him to save the stata
from committing a crime against
humanity.
V
..'
Simply because hanging is permit
ted by our code does not make it less
barbarous nor does it have a deter-rant influence agamst crime. Wit
ness the prevalence of killing all
over our land.

Mrs. Ben Grunig has been staying
with her mother and sisters in town
Irvin Ogden, Jr., and wife,' of So- for the past two weeks suffering from
lano, were guests at the parental, Rev. an abcess in her ear. Monday Dr.
Howell home, in Roy, over Sunday.
Plumlee performed an operation which
has resulted in marked Improvement
One of the little school boys swal- and it is hoped the threatened affec
lowed a nickle at school Monday and tion of the Mastoid glánd and conse
Dr. Plumlee was hastily summoned. quent serious operation will be avoid
No serious harm came of it
ed.

Ira Thetford came in Saturday and
ordered the S-- for a year. We have
long wanted him on the list but just
waited until he came in voluntarily
after it This is our idea of getting
a' subscription list. We had rather
stop it and return the money to a
disatisfied reader than urge any one
to subscribe against his will.
A

Barney Tyler and his crew suc
ceeded in getting the Tyler building

"

w
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FOR SALE Three Milk Cows-- One
Full Blooded Jersey Bull, 2 yéart
old Agood team of horses at my
farm 12 miles north of Roy.
"2pd IRA THETFORD, Mills, N.M.

choice.

Goodman Mercantile Co.

:

across the track Saturday night and
have it on the corner lot where its
destination was. t It is being straightClem Williams came in from
ened up and braced and assumes the
last week and has been out at his
appearance of a building again alfarm
and visiting old neighbors. Re
though it is not just what the citizens
went
on
to Dawson to work the rest
of Roy wanted to see on the best
of
Many friends are glad
thé
winter.
business corner in town.
to welcome Clem back to his old
haunts.

FOR SALE: Grey Mare in.foal,'
Brood-soand 3 pigs, Five doz.
Chickens, 'Empire' Cream Sep
arator.
At my farm two miles
South of Roy.
Geo. 0. Cable.

Have just received
a supply of Ladies'
Storm Coats with
Caps to match in
the very latest styles
which we offer you
at the very lowest
introductory price
of $5.00 while
they last. Come
early and get your

Hon. Rimigio Lopez and Rafael Tex

ier accompanied Tom McGrath to Clay
ton last Friday on business with the

Clayton Land Office. They returned
Monday evening, getting lost on the
prairies and almost freezing before
they got in.

John Lauterbach, of Springer, was
in Roy Saturday with Pete Laumbach
of Lacinta canyon. Mr. Lauterbach
has long been a reader, of the
and took care of 'his subscription
while here.' He is one of the, best
and Henry Little known stockmen of Springer.
, Nels; Wetterhus
came in together Saturday and left us
The Coroners Jury in the case of
$6.00 on Subs as well as some expresPaull
Richter, who was found dead at
sions of appreciation and will read
of McGrath & Madrid's salrear
the
S-their own
and KCS. in future.
oon
Mills
Friday morning
at
It is a pleasure to accomodate people found a verdictlast
the
to
effect that he
who appreciate.
died from Acute Alcoholism from an
This country is getting too big to overdose of liquor procured at said
saloon.

The DODGE CAI
35 horse power; geared 1 7 to 1
on low; three speeds forward
and reverse; full floating rear
axle. All modern equi ment.
Excels all for style and service.
PRICE $850, weight 2,200

!
.
Terms may be arranged
JESSE M. DAVENPORT, Agent Roy and Mills
See Demonstration Car on Mail Route

S-- A

A

PUBLIC SALES
We are prepared to CRY SALES
Anywhere on this Mesa or elsewhere

FARM SALES

STOCK SALES
AUCTION SALES

,

fro lr svf Va vAira all aitaw téThis fact seems to have been dewithout some help. If you wanjb your
community represented get some one veloped by an autopsy held by Drs.
Gibbs and Bartholomew.
to write the news for us. ;: ; r
We did not hear the evidence given
Ir

-

.!!
Leu r

Tkuiiafl

Hit

It t

A,r.nr.knir,

?

jt

.

16

0.4
' '

than b

L. A. Canon made application for
final proof Monday and will make
proof oh his farm next month. lie
has been one homesteader who has
made good here and does things in

modern style.

to the Jury but the stories of the
,of the previous day indicate
is
that small wonder the man died.
To have been "a party to the bacchanals which led up to this tragedy
and not regret it would be less than
human and to pass over such an affair as commonplace would be unworthy a civilized community.

Experienced Auctioners
Call on us

or write for terms,

COL D. A NUGEN,
MAJ. IRVIN MAYBERRYV
Terms Reasonable
Call

at

Spanish-America- n

Satisfaction Guaranteed
v
for sale dates

r
--
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THE

i Would BuyParentt for Dime.
ward of the
Charlie a
Children's Bureau of the Associated
placed in a comfortAid Societies-wa- s
able home at Dauphin more than a
--

llñlíl

FALLING

OPAHISII-AI.IEEIOA- N.

MEA! 3S

i

NEW MEXICO

DAnonUFF IS ACTIVE

d

Are Yen

STATE NEWS

.

TONIC

PERUNA

month, ago.'
John Yates, secretary of the aid organization, called recently to see how
Charlie - was . getting along. Blissful
with the Joys of Santa Claus, he chat'
tered Incessantly about his home and
Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service,,
' '
the kindness shown him. As Yates
COMING EVENTS.
Southwas about to go Charles edged up to
March. Meeting Panhandle and
western Stockmens' Associations at him and handed over ten cents, his
L'
Albuquerque.

Save Your Hair J Get a 25 Cent'Bottlo
of Dan'derina Right Now Also
A
Stops Itching Scalp.

1

five-year-ol-

'

y

'

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful Bcurf.
i
capital.
entire
'
There is nothing bo destructive to
"I want you to buy a papa and mamRoads around Lakewood are to be
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair Improved. , ,
'
'
ma for another little boy," he lisped.
of its luster, its 6trength and its very
"You bought me nice ones." Harris-burmunicipal
f Tularosa soon will have a
life; eventually "producing a feverish
North
Dispatch (Philadelphia)
water system.
'
'
ness and itching of the scalp, which
American.
Tularosa jsent out 400 carloads of
If not remedied causes the hair roots
freight in 1915.
V
to shrink, loosen and
the
Scheme Never Works. ,
Knights
Las Vegas is soon to have a
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine, of Pythias- - lodge.
one
At
of those large affairs in a
h
surely
tonightnow any timej-wil- l,
guest
went up to his host
a
Bernalillo county is to have a county studio
save your hair.
and asked for an introduction to! the
agricultural agent.
n
woman in pink.
Get a 25 cent bottle' of Knowlton'a
in a Deming lumber yard did
Fire
"Why, certainly, I'd introduce you to
Danderino from any store,, and after about $7,000 damage.
in a moment, but I can't rememher
the first application' your hair will
New Mexico wool growers will meet ber her name."
take on that life, luster and luxuriance in Albuquerque in March.
,
"Her name is Miss Smythe."
which is so beautiful It will become
along, then. Er by the way,
'.'Come
truck
automobile
Springer's new
fire
wavy and fluffy and have the Appearyour
name?" . ;
what's
has been placed in service. .
ance of abundance; an incomparable '
movement
heavy
a
There has been
gloss and softness, but what will
of wheat, from Des Moines.
With the onward march of ciliviza-tioplease you most will bo after just a
' The Roswell high school will meet
more opportunities, arise for men
"
few weeks' use, when you will actual many
to
make
fools of themselves.
year.
rivals in debate this
.
ly see a lot offlne, "downy,, hair new '
Jaines G. Kerr of Deming has
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
two horses stolen from him.
.
;
.i,. - . .i.,
Articles of incorporation havebeen
No man ever respects a'woman who
filed by the Cuervo church of Cuervo.
doesn't respect herself.
"
Dexter has been loading out from
fifteen to twenty cars a day of aifaifa-WOMEN SUFFERERS
,

i

What would you give to be
perfectly well? All you have
got, of course. It may be that
your trouble is of a catarrhal
nature. Catarrh of the head.:
, Catarrh
of the stomach. ., Catarrh of some internal organ. '
If so, Peruna will help you on
the road to perfect health. If
'you want to be convinced, buy
one bottle. No further argument will be necessary.

d

g

die-f-the- n

,

;

,:

t

,

Coughs Colds Caterrh

--

E. Coleman,

PATENTS!
Kates reasonable.

n

.

TONIC

PERUNA

LawyerWanhlnglou,
Advice and books tre.
Highest references, Uestserrkxa.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

.

. .

y

The task of supplying newcomers
with residences in Clovis is becoming
.
a huge one.
Thousands upon" thousand of women
John Long, a pioneer of Tularosa,
have kidney and bladder) rouble and never
died "in the Soldiers' Home at Santa
' ' ' ' ' iK "
suspect it.'- HEED

SWAMP-ROO- T

-

Women's complaints often prove to be Monica, Cal.
nothing eUe but kidney trouble, or the
Gallup school children who could
result of kidney or bladder disease. '
not show a recent scar were vaccinIf the kidqeys are not in a healthy con. ated.
diiion, they may cause the other organs
Pecos valley ranchers collected $15,-00- 0
to become diseased.
from dressed turkeys sold to the
You may suffer 'a great deal with pain
of the country in 1915.
rest
in the back, headache, loss of. ambition,
nervousness and may be despondent and
Federal Judge William H. Pope ap..

;

For Forty Years Lyidia E. Pinldiam'o
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Here is More Proof.

'
"" , .,'
irritable.
Dr.
Don't delay starting .treatment.
'
a physician's
'Kilmer's Swamp-Rooobtained at any drug store,
health to the kidneys and ia just
the remedy needed to overcome such con-

pointed Edmond Massie of Carrizozo
a United States commissioner. .;
A total of $240,000 worth of farm
products was sold last year through
the county agents of New Mexico.
j
ditions.
,
f
adobe school house at
A one-rooGet á fifty cent or one dollar bottle' imcounty, valued at apBueyeros,
Union
mediately from any drug store.
was destroyed by
proximately
$1,000,
However, if you ; wish first to test this
'
.'

t,

pre-scripti-

m

To women who are suffering from some form of
woman's special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope : --

--

I
i

fire.'

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.," Binghamton N. V., for a
sample bottle. vWhen writing be sure and
,,. .. ..
mention .this paper. Adv.
'
'
'i
i
'.i
t
-

1

I

i.

:';

The Democratic State Central Committee has issued an official call for
a meeting of the committee at Santa
,j
Fé Feb. 4.
Albuquerque Knights of Pythias are
preparing to celebrate the
anniversary of the founding of the order on Feb. 19.
.
R. W. Willa'rd of the state engineer's force, haf 'gone to the Peco3
valley to survey the new Lakewood-Carlsba- d
;

I

If you are in love don't go. to a
bachelor or "a spinster for advice.
.

7-'

P,1U,i,J,,lllll.
I

fifty-secon- d

RECIPE FOR 1 GRAY: HAIR.
To half pint, of waW add I oz. Bay Eum, a
1

.
r

small box of Barbo Compound, and H oz. of
jrlycerine. . Apply to the hair twice a week
until It becomes the desired shade. Any druggist can put this up or you crb' mix it at
home at very little cost. It ill gradually
darken streaked, fitded gray hair.- - and re
moves dandruff. It is excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not.color the scalp, Is not sticky or
sreasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
v

u

--.:-

I

,

"

road. '.
Neil B. Sampson, a member of the
state's engineer's force, has gone' to
Silver City to survey, the new Silver
i
highway.
J. U Shannon of Lakewood claims
Man is an animal on the hunt of a
have located a good vein of water
to
":.
revenue.
about 200 feet. , beneath Willard C.

if ati wn

ytt44--

I was 16 rears

gave birth to
IUnUU
T

ia

not "Walk across ího flnnr withnnf. hnirinw fA cif.
down to rest and it was hard for mo to keep about
ana ao my work. 1 went to a doctor and. ho told
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an oneration. Thia frietitenfirl toa sn
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
I thousrht I Would eive it a trial and it marlft mes

b

'

North Crandon, Wk-W- iien
and at 18 years

I got married
furrina on1

old

-

.

Jwftll

Pmkham remedies."

fl

Mrs. Maymbs Asbacii, Xiorth Crandon, Wis.

.Testimony from Oklahoma,

City-Lordsbu-

I

began to take Lydia! E. Pmkham's
to be good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again
before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of
property.
Bates' ranch
ITCHING, BURNING SCALPS
good at that time. ; I never fail 'to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
Calistro Cortez, a Mexican who was u Vegetable Compound to ailing women
because it has done so much
injured in a fall of rock at Gibson," a ... for me." Mrs. A, L McCasland, 609 Have
St., Lawton, Okla.
Crusted With Dandruff Yield Readily mining town
near Gallup, two months
Okla.--vWh- en

Vegetable Compound

I seemed

"

.

to Cuticura.

,

TriaPFree.-

-

ago, died of his injuries..
:
- Cuticura Soap to cleanse the scalp of
March 31 is the date set for a pubauction of Colfax county dry, farmlic
dandruff crustings and scalings,- and
Cuticura Ointment :to' soothe and heal ing land; in an announcement made
itchings and irritations.' Nothing bet- by the state land commissioner
ter, surer or more economical than
The Bluewater, school house, in the
eiriollients for tiair Sacramento mountains, Otero county,
these super-creamand scalp troubles of ypúng. or" oíd.
was destroyed by fire, making the
Free sample each by mail with Book. third school to be burned this year.
Address jpostcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
The trustees of the, town of DemBoston. - Sold everywhere. Adv.
have, ordered drastic- measures to
ing
'
,.
i
i,
V- .
t
A girl never looks older than she is be taken against anyone unlawfully
unjess she has her hair in curl papers., using firearms within the city limits.

; From' a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.

f

,

-

,,

i

""lililí

I

.

j

"

y,

Roxbury, Mas3. "I was suffering from inflam-matio- n
and was examined hv a mh vaínícin whn fmnA
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
w-oviujjKuuia cío unarms uown pams, DacKacne,
and sluggish hver. I tried several kinds of medi-cinthen I was askfid tn tvxr LvHin. V. PinMiom'a
Vegetable Compound.
It has cured me and I am
pieaseu ro do in my usual gooa neaitu Dy using it
and highly recommend it." Mrs. B.M. OsaooD.
'
:
X Haynes Park, Eoxbury, Mass.
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E. Pinkham. Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woaan and held

fa itrlct confidence.
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Edited and Published by H6eManual Training BopartmGnt
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of the Hoy FuiJlic Schools.
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Bernardo Esquibel,

ROY SCHOOLS KECOUD.

published every week by
The manual tuaining class
editor,
ernest cochrane
a llene boulware
ass't.
josepuine pacheco
ass't

reporters all students.

We find Miss Aurora Lucero,
Mr. J. Appd has his building
Deciderio Gonzales,
a New Mexican girl, featured In nearly moved and as soon as they
Medina, v
the Eastern papers of last week. get it ready they are going to Selio.
Simon Baca,
put the moving picture show

Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Butler
were visitón in the fifth and six-t- h

Elmo Larssen,
Alfred Medene,
Beatrice Hernrndez.

here.

The Seventh and Eight grade has
set up nearly a hole galley this Dr Plumlee was called to school
The third and fourth, grades week, and we hope that we can Monday to care for Simon Baca
'
Mr.-RLopes.
Secretary. have taken up their supplement- set up a hole galley every week. who had swallowed a nickle and
Mr. F.S.Brown.
Dhector. ary readers and are very much
found it rather a hard job.
Those who were absent the later He was back in school next mornIn them.
Principal interested
.I.E. Russell.
ing none the worse, and carrying
part of this week áre :
lírA.C .L. Russell. 8th. Grade.
Virgil Plumlee, Emma and Conard Evans.
a pocket book as a receptacle
Miss Eugenia Roy. 5t h. andGth. Beulab Jenkins are absent f
Hall.
roo Kenneth
for coins hereafter. Miss Effie Lusk. 3rd and 4tb. school this' week on
account of
Miss Blanche Kitchell.
Kenneth Hall was absent the
Illness.
It is getting time we knew
1st Primary and 2nd Grades.
last of the week.
whether or not we are to have
Primary. The Eight grade says they can
Miss R.E. Brooks.
grade have taken up more High School.
The
Miss Dan Jenkins
Music see that final examination in squar root in arithmetic.
It will not be long until gradMr. Wm.G. Johnson.
Sub sight.
uation and if no more is to be
added we have several to gradué
The following is the weekly
f
ate from the Tenth Grade. If we
. report of our. enrollment of
the
are to have several to graduate
different rooms. .
from the tenth grsde. If nore are
16,
9th and 10th grade
to haye the eleventh grade, such
23.
7th and 8th grade
To the student's of the University of New Mexico
a graduation would be superflu25.
5th and 6th grade
for the New Year of 1916:
ous. We have been considering
56.
3rd and 4th grade
Get all the education from the life of each of the three
the. proposition of asking the
days you possibly can. Strain every
hundred and sixty-si1st Primary and 2nd grade 46.
School Board to hold in open
nerve, endure all poverty and even suffer, if it be a condtion
56.
Primary,
meeting at which this matter may
of securing the best possible training for meeting the great
222
Total
be discussed by anyone who wish
problems of the coming years which you will be privelged
es to appear before them.
to live. Take TIME, WORK, save and spend your savings in
getting this schooling go on thru college if you can, not for
Lena Lusk was absent Wedens-daWo may be wasteful and care
". ;
a special calling.but for any calling that undoubtedly will be
less of everything else; but the
addressed to you Count no hoi r or year wasted that is spent
land belongs to the. Ages-- it is
Gladys Hern was absent Thursin helping vou to get possession of yourself and your faculties.
' '
ours but for tha brief period
day.
Deeply realize that what you will need to win any kind of
which marks the passing gener
succes, in any kind of work is, a trained mind the ability to
Lyle Anderson was absenet las
ation. We are trustees holding
think quickly, steadily, accurately and broadly.
Wednesday.
this land a sacred trust for gene
With all this your life will be inadequate and incomplete,
rations yet unborn; and the hap
even disastrous' unless you with alertness attend to the things
Genevie Brown vvas absent last
grow in love of truthpeace, temperance. , piness, the comfort yes, the
of the Spirit- Tuesday. .
very existence of our children's
m love of your country and thus to the
hrw, neighbor
children and the millions who
love of God.''
The fifth grade have started to
will follow, is dependant upon
DAVID R. BOYD,
read the new readers. .
the conscientious, farseeing
President.
.
wisdom with which we discharge
Lena Lusk is suffering from a
this solemn trust.
.severe cold this week.
William C. Brown
Those ir the third and Fourth Conard Evans was absent the
gradas who were neither absent láíst of the week, ,
Boyd Leatherman was absent
With the rich as with the poor
taken
January
has
during
Grade
Seventh
tarty
are
nor
The
from school on Monday.
it's just one kind of wor k after
Aliena. Luela Péndleton, Ivln up the study of History of New
another, all the time. We've heard
In civics
Nellie
Mexico
Johnson,
Gibson,
Lnetta
The Sixth Grade are about to
rich people say that they never
Kitchell,
LeolaMa
Carl
Jenkins,
ijlecimals.
take up the study of
were so happy as when they were
Josephine Pacheco got her glahoneY, RaYmond Goneales Lei-poor and had less important thpieces
of
some
Pucket,Dieg
o
David
ia
Gonzales,
an
sses
broken
Gladys Hern was absent M
ings bother them and didn't have
Moore and Leona rd Ketn.
glass came near going into the eye
V.
mqrning.
people, running after then all the
time, trying to get them into all
"Notes
and Eight grade
Grade
Seventh
The
Sixth
The
from
is
absent
Mildred Martin
sorts of money schemes, and runthe work in their
finished
have
Gonzales
Louis
is
absent
ning after them to dothem favors
the fifth grade.
History. And are preparing for
on account of illness at
a big review.
.f
She Got E,m. "A party of
Del fina Gareia was absent from home.
....
Dollie Brown is absent on accou
women is a hen party, said the
the fifth grade. :r
De Witt, Beatrice and
Esther
persuasive suffrage speaker , The
ntof sickness.
John Hernandez have atoped sc men nodded- - And a party of
Virginia Martin vtis absent Mildred Martin is also absent
nool, the famlies have moved to
men is a stag party." "Sure!"ca!d
r
Monday because of illness.'
from 8eool.
the country
the heads. "Then" she cosclusd

grade room.

School Board
Mr. P.A. Rov .
Chairman.

.

.

8-t- h

President Boyd's Greetings.

x

y

.

.

.

on-da-

y

.

Those absent from the tnird
Neithr absent nor tardy froa
grades
and
fourth
Friday
Ray
Geography
i
Physical
this
in
ation
Second Grade for the month of
mond
Gonzales,
Stephenita
Solowill
we
take
"up
which
week after
' "
January:'
eon, Vernie Szevfcsy kind Juan
Agriculture.
Velma Gibson,'
itta Harper.
Wft will have a final examin-

,

triumphantly, "a nation of men
And a coarse
is
mala person ia tha front row
8ta2-natis-

n.

.

groaned.
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BILIOUS, HEADMHY,

SI!

'

sluggish bowels while
you sleeps
Get a

box.

DAI

7

that they did

hot- de-

cir to prosecute hinn

1 PARAGRAPHS

ng

4

;

,

Sick headache, biliousness, fidlzzi-hescoated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food la the
'
bowels or sour, gássy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the intestines, instead' oí being cast ,out
of the system is
into the
blood. - When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tlssuoit causes congestion and. that dull, throbbing," sickj
ening headache.
Cascaréis immediately cleanse the
stomach, removd the sour; undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter ; and
.
poisons .in the bowels.
A Cascaret
r will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your, liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
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GLASS OF SALTS WILL

A

END

KIDNEY-BACKACH-

The United States sent a note to all
belligerents proposing new" rules to
govern submarines and merchant vessels, i' ?...
i
A úw agreement, that .probably
will be satisfactory to; the United
States, has been offered by Germany
' "'1t
In the Lüsitaniá'cásé.

-

"

v

i

E

.

Bays Drugs Excité Kidneys and Rec
ommends Only; Salts, Particularly
If Bladder Bothers You. '..,,
,

-

.'.
, .
Democrat.
Merely postponed, and never definitely t abandoned, was the status of
group five of the Japanese demands
upon China as it was understood : by
officials at Washington.

Petitions bearing 1,000,000 names,
protesting, . against war munitions
shipments were presented in the SenGermany is continuing3 her1 efforcs ate, and resulted in vigorous debate
to conclude; a separate peace; wi'.n
Secretary Labe designated l,3C5,OOC
Serbia, according to the , Athens, cor- acres of land in South Dakota, some
respondent of "the London Daily Mail. already . patented, - as open, to 'settle;
. 'L.
t
.
;;
i'r'.
'
.
.
British forc.es. attempting to relieve ment.
' were re.he town óf
The General Federation of .Woman's
bat-tipulsed by the Turks 'in 'af
Clubs has indorsed the' Keating-OweThey Host : 2,000 vkilied:.. and child labor bill before Congress." Nine
'.. ,
.
wounded.
.
state federations already have m
"(
dorsed
, ,
the bill;
England, has announced, ?that the
.
oi
!( blocking 'ail shipments
to GENERAL
policy
.-:
Germany will be continued by the The United
States Steel corporation
combined French and British navies.
declared a quarterly dividend of lf4
Sir Edward Grey sad,, neutral? would per cent on its common stock. ' ;
suffer, but that they must bow to the
'
At Yuma, Ariz., Thursday, 800 tfr
needs of war.'
dians and scores of families were
X-- ;
WESTERN
homeless as- a result of the flood.-- (
'
slayer "of William
G eorge Quinn
Railroad and wire service In Utah
t
Hebertson," Was hanged in the state and adjoining states was seriously inpenitentiary at Canon City; Colo.; ;
terrupted Friday as f. result of heavy
t One man vas, drowned s Friday In snowfall and high wlnd.
;
floods, again i menacing millions of
Warden Sale of the North .Carolina
ácre8,ln Arkansas and Arizona'.' i
penitentiary at, Raleigh died of apoNear the Dalles,1 Wash.',' a freight plexy after' he had superintended the
train'ran into aworlt train in a blind- electrocution of two negroes; ; ;
ing snowstorm and. killed,, Six, men:
Montana' Was in; the grip Friday of
.,11... Vallandig' the worst storm in twenty years, huge
r- Three daughters of
ham, editor of the pemlng Headlight, drifts . and snowslides demoralizing
were ' killed in an '"auto ' accident ' near railroad traffic, and temperature rang-- , :
Deming, N.-ing from 20 to 54 degrees below zero.
'
tíheyenne', Wyo.V Was unanimously
Eight men; 'the crew 'of the steam
selected as the: Convention city for schooner Aberdeen, were given up for
19X7,. of ...the ..American "National :Live-stoclost at San Francisco when wreckage
Association at the' El Pasó meet- - from the boat' began coming' ashore
ing.
fV
two miles and a half below the harbor
'
.
'.
Xe third annual convention of the entrance.
.
;v
Pike's
At least fifty persons were, known
Association will be held;at St. Jpseph, to" have been kilíed ' late Thursday
.
,
,
Mb.,. on Feb. 2... ;
t when the" lower dam of the; San Diego
water system in the Otay valley, south
nyar
Five hundred families at and;
of
San Diego, Cal, broke under the
Atkañsasj
Watson, Desha cbunty,
were
pressure of the flood waters,
heavy
driven from their homes by floods, according to a message received by Gov.
,B. 'Slaugnter "of Dallas, :Tex;,
;
George ,W. Hays at Uttie Rock
r
charged with kidnaping ; his '
Dodds,"1,
mulatto
Raymond
the
chauf- old granddaughter, Dorothy Slaughter
feur who eloped from'San Diego, CaL, daughter; ot,Cf p. Slaughter a íugitiví
with Mrs. Van f". Lee: Cllood.i was 'dis- since the failure of the Mercantile-Nationacharged from custody by the police
bank, at Pueblo,; lColo.1 was rei.t Salt Lake after the federal author leased on $5,000 bail at Árdmore. Okia.
'

k

-'

back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot" óf - drüés that excite the kidneys
and Irritate ithe entire , urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like youikeep
your bowels clean, by. flushing them
wiura muarnarmiess salts wnicn.re
'moves1 the body's urinous waste and
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"Certainly; .and .most
poston Transcript,
A
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new paii;
.r. :
Mrs. De Styles Womén are "an ex'
'
pensive blesing.
,
Mr. De Style They are expensive.
"w
;
Judge.
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Fresh Every Day

Drink á. glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash,
.
out poisons.

but Id
Life is not merely' td
wellteat wéll. digest well, work
freli sleep well look,weli; .Whái á
klorióus condition to attain,. and yet
now very easy It" Is if one wjll only
adopt the morning inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed, to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid, stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a, daisy
by opening the sluices of he system
each morning and flushing put the
whole of the internal poisonous stag' v
.
nant matter. .
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teáspóoAful bf limestone
phosphate in it to wash írom thó
stomach, liver kidneys and iiowelS thd
brevlous dayé indigestible waste, Boui
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleahs;
ing, sweetening and purifying the entire . alimentary tract beforer.puttlng
more.food Into the stomach. The action of hot water and limestone phosphate on an empty stomach Is wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans out all the
sour fermentations, gases, waste and
acidity and gives one a splendid appetite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate is quietly extracting a large
yolume of water from the blood and
getting ready fora thorough' flushing
of all the inside organs.
The millions of people who are bothered with constipation, bilious-spells- ,
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others
who have sallow skins, blood disorders and sickly complexions até, urged
to get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any store that hándles
drugs which wlll co3t very little, but
is sufficient to make anyone a pronounced crank on the subject of internal sanitation.- - Ad v
Hvé
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The older we grow the greater the
lack ; of knowledge we, discover in
others; '
-
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SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A CHILD'S BOWELS

.

,

.

It is cruel to force nauseating,

harsh physic into a,

,

.

V

sick chitd.

v
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laundress háppy thki'k Jled

ini

six-hou-

.

mine.'

Qross Bag 'Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white, clothes.- All good grocers. Adv;
Vl

-

Kut-el-Amá- ra

,

j
Peace at Any; Price.
""Do y6u let our;wife háve her ownr

way;?'íí

.

...

of the kidneys is to
ity..r The function
flltef "the' ' blood. In' '24 hours they
étrain from it 500 grains of. acid and
waste," so jwe can, readily understand
thej vital importance of keeping tho
Kianeys active.
Drink lots of water you- can't' drink
too. much;, also get from any pharma
cist about four, ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonf ul In a glass ' of
i
waier Deiore Dreaaiast eacn mornmg
s
for a
and your kidneys will
act fine, tfhis famoiis salt's is made
from the acid of grapes and, lemon
juice, , combined with lithla, aridhaa
béen 'used for generations to clean' and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize iha aHda in iiHtia ttn At nn
longer is a source of Irritation, thus
'ending bladder weakness
v..
'
.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot Injure;, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r
drink which nvfrvnnfl
T.
'
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active, j .Try
.t.fj.ia, oio
nccf. uy- iU wpici, UIUUUU5,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became,, of your kidney ..trouble and
backache. Adv.1 '"' : ' h-

,
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CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WASHINGTON
'
WIRES ROUND ÁEOUT 7
Senator Hitchcock r proposed an
'
'
3 '': THE WORLD.: '
amendment to Philippine bill granting
independence in from two to four

,

,

Clean Sweet

-

years. ;
.'il
President Wilson left Washington
DU0IÍIG THE PAST WEEK Friday
night for ' & speaking tout in
the Middle West ÍÜ, advocacy :pi fais
preparedness program.
RECORD, OF IMPORTANT fiVENTS
Secretary Qatrison urged the House
'
interstate
commerce tbmmittee to reFOR'
BUSY
CONDENSED
' '
, ,
j
i
f
t
the; general dam act in the intervise
PEOPLE.
est of svater. power development, " , .
, .
Congressman Timberlake. has introi, t
tVestern Newspaper Üntoti tíe
Servlc.
duced a bill to convert into forest reABOUT THE WAR "
serves 300,000 to' 400.000 acres of land
r
Italians reoccupy heights ''to! the in Boulder and Larimer counties in
.V
west of Gorizla. ..
Colorado for ; the protection of water
'
.
.
, ..
Montenegrin
generals surrender sheds.
j
forces to 'Austrians.
The text of the American protest to
Russians' claim r further. , successes Great Britain against interference
Avftli neutral mails, reveals that diploover Turks at Caucasus.
::
Monastir and Uievgeli have been' matic and consular pouches have been
treated in a manner the United States
again raided by allied airmen, ; .;,
"vexátióusly inquisitorial"
considers
Artillery bombardments occurred
Louis D. Brandéis of Boston was
Friday all along Russian Une from
nominated .by.. President Wilson for
Riga
....... .... J.
""Berlin" reports that Arabs and Turks the place on the Supréme Court beiich
by the death bf "Assochave killed 15,0.00 British and 'wound- made vacapt
, v . Jealous.
..
Lámar.-iate
Justice
"What a beautiful complexion Mrs. ed 20,000 to 'date in "óuthef n ; Arabia.
:
In the House, Bepublican Leader
Blanks has "tonight."
Convention representing more than
toó
,?Yes;-I'v- e
defended President Wilson's
Mann
wonI
noticed that,.
2,000,000- British workihginen decided
preparedness
views against attack by
der .what druggist she is, patronizing to support the military compulsion
Representative Dies, Texas,
now
,
bilL
.
,
10-ce- nt

Look olid Feel-

Alarming J reports ? frpla f r&ocriii,
Arli Friday regarding "anolheV risé
In th Bait and, Giía rivera in that sec-tlo-n
lias thrown Tuma into excitement
almosl-requalithat when the levee
broke and flooded the city.

' '

cleanse your livers and

Gently

IWS'Tfl

.

CASCAREIS"

'

ities-- announced

1

ten-yea-

.

Look back at your childhood days.

Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel,, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
'
against taking them.
:
'With our children ' it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
V Their tender1 little "insídes" aro
injured by thenC
a' ... ;. If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its,
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy;, they know children
love to take it; that: it never. fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomachi and that a teasnoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorwell-founde-

:

row.;

I:

Ask at the store for

-

aT60-ce-

;':

bottle

nt

of, "California Syrup of Figs," "which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grówn-up- a
on each bottle. " Adv.
:
,

A

pretty girl needs no leap year.

THE CPANIS&AKEiaOAlT;

11511,113

FORM

READY

DRSIGÍÍSI1H

PRESIDENT

OPENS

PERSONAL

Appeal for preparedness
iñ néw york address.

Tima it!

Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
.
:

Do come foods you eat hit back
laoto 6uuuf uui wuris uaaiy; iermeni
into1 stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
stíür, ' fcassy 'stomach? Now,' Mr. of
jifa, byspeptlc; Jot this dowü: ' tapé'í
biápepstíi digests everything, leaving,
nothing to sour and upset yoü. Theré
never was anything so safely, quick, s6
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but 'what pleases yoü most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods

s

IT

7 mi T

l

TT TT

:HU IM

U-:JLS-i-

Declares the "American People Will
at No Time Seek a Contest, But
f They Will at No Time Cra- venly Avoid It."
.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

President Wilson's
S
Warning to America

ever-famou-

Y.

"I cannot tell you what the inrelations of this
country will be tomorrow, and I
use the word literally. And I
Would not dare keep silent and
let the country suppose that. tomorrow was certain .to be a,s
:
bright as today.
people
at
will
American
"The
no time seek a contest, but they
will at no time cravenly avoid It.
"What America has to fear, if
she has anything to fear, are
indirect, roundabout, flank movements upon her position In the
western hemisphere.'!,
'

ternational

Puts a ...

Bsieisap'GiP

Stop to all

CURES THE SIC1I

,

And prevents others having? the disease no matter how
exposed. 50 cent and fl a bottle, S5 and $10 a dose
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses. "
SrOIIIV MEDICAL CO.,
Bacteriologists, Goahea, lad., U. S. A.
and
Chemists
.

.

All Off.

Many an outwardly handsome
is Inwardly homely.

-

"How did the bowling contest come

nt

out last night?"
"Nobody had any spare change for
the pinboys, so they went on a strike."

Important to Mothers

Happiness Is the ever returning

:

COR. EIGHTEENTH
His State.
"Is the old man swearing off this

..

;

morning?"'
"No:. he's swearing mad."

The Army of
sbpation

--

-

.

-

-

v.

r

v

CURTIS

Liquor and Drug Addictions

UlETZ

Í

.

Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible
not only give relief
they perma
nently cure Con7-t-

ULAh
fllDTFDS

Mil

ú

Gliddea Tour Winnvr

6Pa$$engir,

-,

thpation.

vv

hey

r

lions use
them for rSS..

f

.

x

I i

1

IIIrJ

LT. .

aw

Cray&Opo
M

Davis, Elestric Lights

V

"

and Starter, 25 H. P.

t-r-

Biliousness,

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

lm

püO

Greatest MU climber; 8 to 30 miles on 1 gallon
gasoline. 10,000 miles oa one eet of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair lop, 108
in. 'wheel luise, S2x3 inch (ires, weight 1,600
pounds. METZ Distributors for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming arid Western Nebraska.

The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway

,

',

AND

DENVER, COLO.

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.

.

.

!

sum-

LA institute
8T3.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

.

-

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Daya
refund money ií PAZO OINTMHNT fall
to euro Itching. Blind, Bleedlnn or Protruding
Piles. First application glyes relief. Wc
DrOKRlsts

Examine .carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for mit on the hill of ambition.
infants and children, and see that It
Poaro ttia
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.

e

.

A
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without fear.
You feel different as soon as 'Rape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, ho eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-Cecase of Fape's Diapepsin fr?m any
New York, Jan. 29. 'resident Wil
store. Yoü realize in five minutes how son Thursday night opened his per
heedless it is to suffer from indiges- sonal appeal to the country for na
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. AM.
tional defense. He gave warning that
plans for the readjustment of the
Money talks.' That is why they put
armyjnust be formulated and carried
a wómán's head on the silver dollar.
out without delay, and solemnly de
clared. he could not predict that-th- e
THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.
outlook for the United States would
be .; as bright tomorrow as today.
Prof. Aug.' F. W. Schmitz, Thomas, Speaking at banquets of the. Railway
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
Business Association and the Motion
years.
Backache for about twenty-fivPicture Board of trade, he sounded
When told I had Bright's Disease in
the keynote of addresses that he will
its last stages, 1 deliver during the next ten days In
tried Dodd's Kid'
West. Mr. Wilson was Id
ney Plll.; t After the Middle
'" using two' boxes' I, a fighting mood throughout his ad
dress; In a speech delivered early-i- n
was somewhat reday he declared he always aclieved and I stop- the
an invitation to fight,
cepted
ped the treatment.
At night he told the railway men h
In the spring of
'
1
peace, and had
the next year I was an advocate of
keep the United States at
had another at- struggled to
libertj
Prof. Schmitz.
tack, I went for peace', but he considered the
more
im
even
nation
of
the
honor
and
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
peace.
portant
than
me again. I used' three boxes' That
is now three years ago and my Back'. "Woe to Marplots."
ache has not returned in its severity,
"Woe to any man who plays mar
and by using another two boxes a lit- plot, or who seeks to maké party pol
tle later on, the pain left altogether ltics or personal ambition take prece
and I, have had no trouble since. You denco oyer candor, honor, and unselfmay uje' my statement, I recommend ish, .unpartisan service!" said th
Dodd; Kidney Pills when and wher- President in speaking of his defense
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. plan, before the railroad men.,
,
.
per box.at ypur dealer or Dodd's
He declared that the country ex
N. Y. Adv.
pects action; this is a year of a(r
"
i
'.. .rrT
counting, and the accounting must be
The best way to tell a woman s. age definite on the part of the parties and
is .in a whisper over the telephone.
on' the part of every individual who
wishes to epjoy the public confidence.
Ulfopfc' Rrpsk.lln.a.PñlH Tahlfttft
""For my part, 1 hope every man in
A guaranteed 'remedy for Colds and iublic life will get what's coming to
La Grippe. ; Price 25c of your druggist him," said Mr. Wilson, amid ' laughter
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
;
r
.
arid applause, v
'
Turns Down Suffrage Plea.
Policemen, like rainbows, are apt to
'The President refused to support
appear after, the storm is over. '
the movement for an amendment-tthe federal constitution providing for
Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes
Keep
are.
we
woman suffrage.- - He spoke briefly to
make us look older than
your Eyes young and you will look young. 10C
members of the Congressional
Eyes. Don't
After the Movies Murine TourRemedy
Co.,
Union for woman suffrage, telling
tell your age. Murine Eye .request
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on
them he felt the suffrage question
should
be "dealt with by individual
Remorse and ..economy are always
states.
faithful followers dft the. races.
The President admitted that in a
message
to the last Congress he had
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
preparedness was
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes, said the need for
not pressing! He declared that he had
At all good grocers. Adv.
learned differently in the meantime.
If you cannot . look on the bright He cited his recent support of a Tarside of .things, better keep your eyes iff Commission as another instance
closed- - as much ás possible.
of a change on his, part, but declared
that previously there was no need for
'
the
are
Pellets
such a commission.- ... ,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
40 years
original little liver pilla put-uhigh
men
of
spoke
of
Mr, Wilson
ago.., They regúlale liver and bowels.y-Adcharacter .who were clouding the. preparedness issue; He declared they
A little nonsense is always appre- were provincial, and that the United
who is not the tarciated by the man
cut itaelf off
Plates could
'
get of the joke.
from the rest of the world. ".
.

A

TT1

Caused by Disease of the Kidneys
The close connection which exista medical opinion," without chargeabsbetween the heart and the kidneys la olutely free. This "Anuric" of Dr.
well known nowadays. As soon as Pierce's is 37 times more activo than
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension lithia, for It dissolves uric acid in the
is increased and the heart functions system as hot water does "sugar.
are attacked When the kidneys no
Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuric
longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- Tablets. There can be no imitation.
soning occurs, and the person dies and Every package of "Anuric" is sure to
the causa Is often given as heart dis- be Dr. Pierce's. You will find the sigease, or disease of brain or lungs.
nature on the package just as you do
It is a good Insurance against such a on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
s
risk to send 10 cents for a large trial the
friend to ailing
package of "Anuric" the latest dis- women.
covery of Dr.; Pierce. Also send a v Worry is a frequent cause and
sample of youf water. This will bo sometimes a symptom of kidney disexamined without charge by expert ease. Thousands have testified to Imchemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho- mediate relief from these symptoms
tel,' Buffalo, N.-When you suffer after using Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets
from .backache, frequent or scanty f oí the kidneys and backache.
urine, rheumatic pains here or there, , Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prescription
or that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feelmakes weak women strong, sick
ing, it's time to write Dr. pierce, de- women well. No alcohol.. '. Sold in
scribe your Symptoms and get his tablets or liquid.. ..

-

(

TT
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Denver, Colorado

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

fmm

'liíéó Elundrqtl ffllion
iusIioI 6rop in 1010
-

Farmers pay for their land with one year's crop
and prosperity was never so great.

Regarding Western Canada as a grain '
producer, a prominent business man
says: "Canada's position today is
sounder than ever. There is more
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs

our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
for businessconfidence to build upon, exceeding the moStoptimisticpredictions."

VfiiaztavcrsgsiJin 1915 over 25 kzsshzlspzrz cro
Czt3 Qvcrzdia 1Q15 over 45 bssshsia per c ero
tJsrlüy averages? m lulu over Zymsmm par z'oro
Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either improved or otherwise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lands are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
'
schools .and churches. The climate is healthful.
;
n
There Is no war tax an land, nor Is there any conscription. For complete
y

.

infor-matio-

as to best locations for settlement, reduced railroad rates and descriptive illustrated
pamphlet, address Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, or
V.

V DENNETT, Rooa

4, Cae dig., Onshs, Netr.

Canadian Government Agent

1

i

n

PERSONAL and
i

Ed. V. PRICE & COMPANY,

rr ai

Chicago,

;

111; U.S

A. S. Troup and George Freeman
are two desirable additions to our list
of Solano readers. this week.

A.

'

'

.'

25ZSBSZSESZ5Z5ZSBSZSHSZSZ55SZSZSZS
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--
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Jan. 13th,

Sam Strong is back on .his job. at
Floersheim's store again. He returned Saturday from the funeral of his
"

;

Gentelmen;
Following the custom pursued by us
for many years, we wish, our old- customers
aswéll as our new, to return any coat made
,
by us during the past season in which the
lining has not given satisfactory wear or the
fronts have not held their shape. We will be
the garment and put in
pleased to
new fronts, or if this cannot be done make
a new coat free of charge.

"

Les Alldredge and daughter, Helene,
came dowi from Springer Monday.
Les to 'ook ttfrer business interests,
and the young lady to visit friends in

re-li-

when you
Dont forget now,
want a pair of shoes come to
, J. Appel Co.
Roy.

"

i
-

.

.,.

Measures and Orders
Taken by

FL 0ERSHEI1 MER.

G

.

.....

'Address........!.......:.......

The above request by State Corporation Commissioner Hughie Williams
should receive attention by every K.
P., as it is a really worthy object connected with the selection of a cite for
the K. P. 'Sanitarium in New Mexico.
JiThe Trey o' Hearts," one of ;he
most thrilling and popular plays of
the past season was put on the screen
at" the Roy Picture Show Tuesday evening and will be continued each Tuesday thruout the-- series. ,.' It started
with a full house and promises to keep
it up until the story, is finished, "

School District No. .50. has been or
ganized 18 miles north of Roy and.
Mr. Boiler, Ernest Park and another
were in arranging for the land to
build on and to get their, allowance.
Tfce School house, is the-- ' fulcrum over
which we shall pry New Mexico up
into the level of the otheí spates.
.

Have your Valentines reserved
while the4ine is complete at the
' FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
..'

readers who have

earned the.K. C.Star thii 'Week are
Harry Evans, .J. W.' -- Scolt; .Laura
Whiteman; Ira Eearl, RI B. Johnston,
John Gallagher, Ira Thetford, Nels
Vetterhus, Henry ''Little, "Li N.1
A. G. Troupe and Geo'jW. Free
.
man.

De-Wee- se,

...;

'

WJ-SE-

Sec. 29,
Twp;19N. Rng, 29E, NMPM, has filed
notice of intention to make Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D. S. Durrin,
U. S. Com. at Solano, N. M.,'..on the
í,
15th day of Match, 19Í6.
Wi-NE- ;.

4

MOTOR RURAL CARRIER

Any one wishing a good Rod BreakEXAMINATION
er please see me. My shop will be
open for General Blacksmithing and
other work by next Wednesday with
The United States Civil Service a new mechanic at the forge.
Call and see us.
Commission has announced an examination for the County bf Mora, N. M.,
R. A. PENDLETON, Roy, N. M.
to be held at East Las Vegas and Rato, on February 26,. 191?, to fill tne
position of motor rural, carrier at .' Hon. Serápio Miera, rode infrom
Monday after
Mills and vacancies that may later his Union County ranch
the family.
of
member
ofa
medicine
for
occur on motor routes from' post
in town
minutes
few
a
county. He stopped but
fices in the
how"
political
enough
see
to.
The salary on motor routes ranges but long
on his
from $1,500 to $1,800 per annum. The matters, were here and call
Lopez.
V'
R.
examination will be open only to male friend;
citizens who are actually domiciled in
the territory supplied with mall by a J ; St Valentine Day is only a
postoffice in the county and wno meet
week away I Get your Val
the other requirements' set forth in
Forms :212rand 1977, Form 212.1 may, entines at the
be seen posted at any postofficeVin.the
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
county for wh'ich the examination Is
held, 'and Forth 1977 and application
blanks, may be. obtained from the ot-- t.
' And More Absorbing.
which the vacancy exists 'and
Ajmpn.thieadins. theoretical pur.
where the examination is to be held, suits we should say "that methods for
or from 'the "United States Civil Ser- próloñ'siiíl Punían i'r nre;eaaü'y firat.
vice Commission at. Washington, J). C.
The appointee, to.this position will be
We have an inquiry for "Bachelor
required to furnish, maintain, and
fl; modern motor vehicle with a
company taking Méká: ia New
carrying capacity ;of;. not less .than, 800 any
Mexico during Leap Year. The onty
pounds and,a cubip capacity ot not less
sáfe wáyí is to kéépon hiding out. '
than 80 feet.' Applicant's must file
with their applications a ',stateirient of
John Gallagher is now using some
the equipment they will be able to
swell
letterheads: , printed at thi ofprovide Jn the .event pf .appointment.
fice
for' his "Lone. Ranch" over on Ute
Applications should be forwarded to
W'4áre "not sóv súré that'he
Creék.
the Commission at- - Washington, D. C.,;'
will
use . thetn all 4efore Hhat name
at the earliest practicable date
willygo Qijit of date. This.is Leap year
.

above-mention-

ed

,

SEJ-N-

Ei

Claimant námes as witnesses!
M Driskill ,
Alvin Cloud
.
Edward
L Fuller
Ed. McNeill .
all of Mosquero, N.M.
:
V
PAZ .VALVERDE,
Register
5

Frank

'
.

3--

' MILLS HOTEL SOLD

.

-

'

.
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RQY, NEW MEXICO

ROD PLOW

A.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
... Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

EJ-SW-

(Please answer)

S--

The W. C. T. U, of Solano meets
with Mrs, Meredith this week.

Homestead entries 013775 and 014369
i;
J
Sec. 20,' SEi-NW- J;
for

.'-

Signed

Rev. Ford is putting down a well
Crissman and Mitchell are doing the
work.
.

January 31, 1916
9
Notice is hereby given that James
D. Beem of Mosquero, N, M. who, on
made
Aug. 29, 191- 1- Feb. 7, 1912

Cut this out t
The undersigned is or was a member of .'....1.'...........................
Knights of PythLodge No
ias, located in
-

m

-

The FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
i offering the
finest line of
VALE N T I N E S ever seen
;
in Roy,

"Among the

E. V. PRICE & Co.

A Mr.
a lawyer from
Clayton, is here this week attending
to some law business.
,

ne

.

.

Convention.

Very Truly Yours,
The Floersheim delivery team took
fright at some hides that were being
handled too close to them and strung
out the wagon, landing in Al Hanson's fence. No harm done save to
wreck the wagon. r

.

Mr. Choate has been Sunder the
weather for the past few days. Too
much good feed at the Sunday School

-

Roy for a time. Her many friends are
glad to welcome her back home again.

State of
Healthseéker....

Í

Tom Bowman has the contract for
the putting in of the new switch and
will be at worktiext week with a large
force.

Floersheim Merc. Co.
Roy N. M.

.'

In order that the Pythian membership in the State of New Mexico may
be known all Knights" of Pythias who
are or were members of lodges outside
of . New Mexico, now living in New
Mexico, are requested to fill out the
coupon below and mail it to
Hugh II. Williams,
Representative,
Supreme
;
Santa Fe, New Mexico

C

.

Saturday the store of. Lucille Levé.
"The Girl of Mystery" will start' and
promises to be an equally interesting
picture.
.
'

;

....

Quite a crowd from this place at--,
tended the Sunday school convention
at Roy last Sunday. Everyone reports
a good time.
Mrs. Ford has been on the sick list
for the pást few days but is feeling
some better now.

1916

.

father in Missouri.

'i

Rev. R. M; Jones has sold his hotel
feed yard, live stock, etc.,' to Frank
Sims of Mena, Arkansas. He expects

to give possession of the property
next week, and will then move with
his family to Mená, where they own
real estate. Rev. Jones expects to return here, however, for the land sale
we are advertising and to invest in
state land. And though he is making
this change pf location, because he
thinks it to his interests, he is not at
all tired of. New Mexico or discouraged as to prospects here; on the contrary he has great faith, in the future
of this country and is very loath to
leave. And we are very sorry to report the 'intended departure of Rev.
Jones and hii estimable family. They
have made many friends during their
short residence here,, and certainly
are a distinct and deeided benefit and
uplift to. any community where they
may be. Developer.
-

at last on the
and ready to
stand
to
lot where it is
repaired
after
and
be straightened, up.
with
the
connected
its trip. No one
make
house
job seems inclihéd to
moving a business.' '
The Tyler building is

op-prn- tp

.

,

.

4.'

160-ACR-

E

FARM FOR SALE

Fours miles east of Solano, NW4
Taxes paid to 1915; clear
SCC.P9-19-2title. $10.00 per acre, cash, deal made
through Roy Bank or 1st Natl, Paw- kmaybe,iirrange
nee, Okla. Terms
" '
.
by addressing
v
8,

.

-

W !? Parro.it, Pawnee, Okla.

THE

CPAHISII-AIIEItlCA-

N,

GIVING

REPORT

I1LDIÜG

NEW

OF ACOUNTRY

SHOWS GAIN
NUMBERS AND VALUES.
MEXICO

IN

Has 234,000 Horses, 17,000 Mules,
Milch Cows, 1,090,000 Other Cattle, 3,440,000 Sheep and 91,000 Hogs

76,-00-

To those who hay built railroads
through and across the prairies of
Western Canada, connecting that great
empire of grain and cattle, horse and
sheep with the world's markets in the
east, must be awarded the privilege
of looking upon their work, and its
results, with pardonable pride. If they
reminiscence, and tell of the hárdships
and the privations, why shouldn't
they? The broad" prairies on which
the buffalo roamed and fed, are now
alive with cities, towns and villages.
Farms large and small on which
machinery has chased the bugaboo of
laborious work off the farm, and mak
ing farm life one of the most pleasant
and prosperous of occupations are
being cultivated by men of the highest
stamp of manhood. Many of these

have inherited from their forebears
the physical strength and the high
type of manliness that was theirs in
the days when they hewed their homes
out of the virgin forest, -- and made
them what may be seen today, beautiful farms In the east. On the whole
the western prairies breed a high type
of manhood, wrest from him faults
and diseases which would be his were
it not for the upbuilding influence and
character of prairie life.
When the builder of the western Canadian prairie looks upon the result of
his work, why shouldn't his chest expand? It was probably some of this
feeling of pride that took possession
of Sir Donald Mann, vice president of
the Canadian Northern Railway the
other day in Winnipeg, when he said:
"I am not An the habit of giving
but I have no hesitation of advising the young men of Canada, every
young man, to get out and get a piece
of western Canada's land that now
can be had for the asking and be their
' '
own masters."
"It was 36 years ago when I first
came to Winnipeg," he said. "At that
time there were less than 150,000
people west of Lake Huron in Canada,
and the only bit of railway in operation was between St. Boniface and
sixty miles. Today thére
are nearly 20,000 miles of railway in
actual operation and the population is
over two and a quarter million, a wonderful achievement in such a short period you will agree, when you have
contemplated it a moment."
"At that time all the flour, meat and
many other supplies for our contracts
were brought from the States. Now
consider what the west is doing to
day. You have a grain production exceeding a billion bushels and yet only
a comparatively small area of the tillable land of the country is occupied.
Five yeárs hence you .will, be more
than doubling that." Advertisement.
--

ad-"Vic- e,

Pressing Need.
Mistress What do we need for dinV.
ner?
Servant Sure, ma'am, an' I've
tripped oyer the rug" an' we need a
new' feet of dishesAPhiladelphla Evening Ledger. '. '
,
"

A

OnLIVE STOCK

0

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A summary of es

LITTLE

REST

boarding , house
In a Just-in a big city one of the young men
guests took a' single sip of coffee at
dinner and then placed the cup on the
table. Instantly the boarding mistress
began to take notice.
"What seems to be the matter, Mr,
Smith?" she asked, f browing an inquiring eye on the coffee.
"Nothing is the matter, Mrs. Jones,"
1

ike-hom-

e

timates of numbers and. values of live
stock on farms and ranges ojt Jan. 1, replied the boarder, I was"
for New Mexico and for the United
"Is that so?" caustically interjected
States, compiled iby- - the Bureau of the boarding house mistress. "Then
Crop Estimates
(and transmitted why did you push that coffee from
through the Weather Bureau), U. S. you?,r"
V ;
Department of Agriculture at Wash"Well, if you must know, Mrs
ington, is as follows r
Jones,"
answered the young man, "the
'
v
Horses. '
poor coffee is so weak that I am mere
State Number, 234,000, compared iy giving it a little rest." Philadelphia
with 217,000 a year ago and ,178,000 Telegraph.
five years ago. Value per head $58,
compared with $55 a year ago and $50
Tit for Tat.
five years ago.
ol
An
carrier of the United States
United States Number, 21,200,000,
compared with 21,195,000 a year ago mail traveled on his buckboard about
and 20,277,000 five years ago. Value a dozen miles through the woods twice
per head, $101.60, compared with a week. He was an
taci
$103.33 a year ago and $111.46 five turn old fellow. One day a man who
was on a walking vacation trip asked
years ago.
if he might have a ride with him, and
Mules.
State Number, 17,000, compared being somewhat talkative, asked many
with 16,000 a year ago and 15,000 five questions along the way. At last the
years ago. Value per head, $85, com old man said: "I'm tired of your talk.
pared with $81 a year ago and $82 five I wish you'd mind your own business
and let me mind mine."
years ago.
The passenger subsided.
United States Number, 4,560,000,
After driving an hour or two in
compared with 4,479,000 a year ago
and 4,323,000 five, years ago. Value silence the old carrier discovered that
He
per. head, $113.87, compared with his mail pouch was missing.
stopped
the horses, looked all about
$112.36 a year ago and $125.92 five
the buckboard, and finally said to his
years ago.
passenger:
Milch Cows.
- State Number, 76,000, compared
"I wonder what has become of that
with 68,000 a year, ago and 51.000 five mail pouch! Have you seen it?"
"Yes."
years ago. Value per head, $67, com"Well,
where is it?" speaking
pared with $61.50 a year ago and
grouchily.
$42.50 five years ago.
"It fell off the wagon about an hour
United States Number, 22,000,000,
compared with 21,262,000 a year ago ago," slowly replied the passenger;
and 20,823,000 five years ago. Value "but it wasn't any of my business."
per head, $53.90, compared with
$55.33 a year ago and $39.97 five years
COFFEE WAS IT.
ago.
People Slowly Learn the Facts.
Other Cattle.
State Number, 1,090,000, compared
"All my life I have been a slave to
with 991,000 a year ago and 928,000 coffee. I kept gradually losing my
five years ago. Value per head, $40.10, health, but I used to say 'nonsense, 'it
compared with $35.50 a year ago and don't hurt me.'
$19.80 five years ago.
"Slowly I was forced to admit the
United States Number, 39,000,000, truth and the final result was that my
compared with 37,067,000 a year ago nervous force was shattered.
and 39,679,000 five years ago. Value
"My heart became weak and uncerper head, $33.49, compared with tain in its action and that frightened
$33.38 a year ago and $20.54 five years me. Then my physician told me that
.:
ago.
...
I must stop drinking coffee or I could
Sheep.
never expect to be well again.
State Number, 3,410,000, compared
"I thought of Postum but could
with 3,340,000 a year ago and 3,113,000 hardly bring myself to give up the
five years ago. Value per head, $4.30, coffee.
compared with $3.50 a year ago and
"Finally I concluded that I owed it
$.3.12 five years ago.
to myself to give Postum a trial. I got
-United States Number, 49.200,000, a package and carefully followed the
compared : with 49,956,000 a year ago directions, and what a delicious, nourand 53,633,000 five years ago. Value ishing, rich drink it was! Do you
per head, $5.17, compared with $4.50 know, I found it very easy-t- o shift
a year ago and $3.91 five years ago.
from coffee to Postum.
'
'
Swine.
"Almost immediately after I made
State Number,' 91,000, compared the change I found myself better, and
with 73,000 a year ago and 46,000 five as the days went by I kept on improv
years ago.- - Value per head, $9, com- ing. My nerves grew steady, I slept
pared with $9.80 a year ago and $9.20 well and felt strong and
five years ago.
.
Now the old nervousness is gone and
United States Number, ' 68,000,000, I am well once more."
compared with 64,618,000 a year ago
It pays to give up the drink that
and 65,620,000 five years ago. Value acts on some like a poison, for health
per jaeád,' $8.40, compared with is the greatest fortune one can have.
$9.87 a year ago and $9.37 five years Name given by Postum Co., Battle
'' ;V
;
ago."
...
--

LAXATIVE BROMO
when- - Grip U prevalent
QUININE should be taken, as this combination
oí Quinine with' other "ingredients, destroys
genns; acts' as a Tonio and Laxative and thus
keeps ..the system in condition, to withstand
There is only one
Colds, Grip and Influenza.
E. W. GROVE'S sir
"BROSÍO QUININE."

nature .oaio

,'

sc

O

'

-

yersatile,

:'"'

"The weather fs pretty changeable
in this1 part' oí the country," remarked
',..,'-the Californian.' ; ..'
"Yes," replied the New Yorker. "We
strive to pleaso eyerybody."
;

IT.."
If
v "Every time mother gets out Calu
y:-- a

TL

Ma1.

met!

know there's going to be good
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
tender, tempting doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies!. I've never seen a bake-da- y
failure with Calumet. Mother
says it's the only Baking Powder that
insures uniform results.
Received Highett Award
t'lW

C1
iPi.

fritSit
J

n

S

--

...

-

.

well-balance-

d.

.

;
r PREPAREDNESS
To Fortify The System Against Grip

I

Boafder's Explanation for Action. With
Coffee Probably Failed to Appease the Landlady.
.

The Natural Pride of Those Who
Take Part in It.

IT

;

.

Large Sums Received for Milk.
Las Cruces. Dona Ana county, cattle are coming "home every day with
a shipping surpls of 750 gallons of
milk, which is being shipped to market at El Paso at a price of 20 cents
per gallon; $150. a day from bossy;
$4,500 a month; $54,000 a year for surplus milk, and there is now more milk
for, use than ever before, the dairymen selling more than ever before to
home consumers.

Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original for- mmust be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack- -

Instant Postum a soluble powder1-- !
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage instantly. 30c and
50c tins.
,
.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
:

Cheap and big canBaklngPowders do not
save you money. Calnmetdoes it'sPnre
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

Merely Preliminary.
Bronson I foolishly promised my
wife a new silk gown this fall, and
it's cost me nearly ten dollars already.
Woodson-

-

--

For material?

Bronson Oh, no! That's what she's
spent in carfare looking up samples.

Why That Lome Dock?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
backwhen bending, or an
susenough
to
cause
ache; each is
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
We
cause. : Help the kidneys.
Americans go it too hard. .We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
more deaths than
sufferers. 72
in 1890 is the 1910 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou"t
sands recommend them.
all-da- y

A Wyoming Case
Aron Holm, Cody,
Wyo. says: "For fifteen years my back
troubled me. If I stood
for any length of time

TV

Evtrj

fíe- -

tUTlTtUl
Sttry.

a sharp, cutting pain

seized me and It also
on w"h e n I
stooped. Doan's Kidney Pills are the only
medicine that
gave me any noticeable relief and I con-

came

ever

tinued using them until cured.- The trouble
has never returned."
Get Doan'a at Any 3to", 0c Box
-

DOAN'S. '"iiT,1
FOSTER-MILBUR-

N

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

of section ten of the Enabling Act is
quoted and reads as follows:
I
i f"
n i iJ
7
Department, of the Interior, U. S. Land "Said lands shall not be sold or leased,
high-esin
o
whole
in
or part, except to the
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
and
bidder at a public auction
best
January 14, 1916
to
be
held
at
the county seat of a
is
Notice
hereby given that Vicente
of
F. Baca,
Sabinoso, (formerly San- county wherein the lands to be affected
chez), N. M.; who on Jan. 13, 1911, or the major portion thereof, háll lié
June 3, 1913, made Homestead Entry, notice of which public auction shall first
and additional, 012G76, No. 015919, for have been duly given by advertisement
SEV NEy4,
SE4, NEV SWU, which shall set forth the nature, time
SW
Sec. 30, E
NW4 and SW
place of the transacation to be had
"
NE, Section 31, Twp 17N, Rng'25E, and
with
a full description of the lands . to
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three year proof, be offered, and be, published once each
to establish claim to the land above Week for not less than ten successive
described, before F. II. Foster, U. S. weeks in a newspaper of general circu
Commissioner, at Roy, New' Mexico, lation published regularly, at the state
on the 6th day of March, 1916.
capital, and in that newspaper of like
It: tl-T- áfK
V
Claimant names as witnesses:
!
regularcirculation
which
shall
be
then
Frank Lujan, Simon F.. Garcia, Fran
cisco Lujan, Theodoro Lovato, all of ly published nearest to the location of
such lands so offered; nor shall any
babmoso, N. M.
sale or contract for the sale of any tim
PAZ VALVERDÉ, Register
a
ber or other natural product of such
lands be made, at the place, in . the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
manner, and after the notice by ,puili
cation thus provided for sales and leases
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of
the lands themselves: PROVIDED,
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
That nothing herein contained shall
January 14, 1916
prevent
said proposed State from leas
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Miller, of Sabinoso, New Méx., who on ing any of said lands referred to in this
Dec. 17, 1912, made Homestead Entry, section for a term of five years or less
No. 017581, for N
SEU, Lot 2, ana without said advertisement herein re
SEV, NEVi of Section 10, Twp 16N, quired".
t
Kng. 24JS, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
The State Land Office has designated
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land the STATE RECORD as the paper . lo
above described, before Jose G. Ro- cated at the Capital for such notices
mero, U. ' S. Com. at Hilario, New and has in practically every case desig
Méx., on the 4th day of March, 1916. nated a paper nearest to the land fo
Claimant names as witnesses:
such local advertisements.
-J. M. Howe, Trementina, N. M., E. When parties make inquiry as to
.
B. Cropp, A. Miller, P. Quintana, all
'' '
where they can find land sale notices
''"i "miii .J
of Sabinoso, N. M.is difficult to tell therij the
published,
it
Francisco Delgado, Register
county paper in which the notice will
be placed, until the land is ready for
on
sale, as the land may be in varying sizNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ed tracts. Therefore, such parties, are
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico " informed that the notices will always
'. .'
January, 14, 1916
be found in the State Record.
Notice is herebv civén that Alfred
Yours respectfully,
Miller, of Sabinoso, New Méx., who,
Robt. P. Ervisn ;
on reD. 10, ivló, june iu, iyio, made
'
Commissioner. ! Homestead Entry, and Additional II.
K. No. 017958-02387NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for SV SW
Sec. 17, and Lot 2, NWH NWU, Sec. Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,20, and S
SEV Sec 18 and N
The GIRL of MYSTERY
.
NE Section 19, Twp. 16N, Rng 24E,
Jan. 10 15H6.
N. M. P. Meridian, has. filed notice of
NOTICE is" hereby given that Man
Is Coming Soon1
intention to. make Three. Year Proof, uel Lujan, of ííabinoso San Miguel
"to establish claim to thó land above Co New Mexico, who, on Feb. 2 9U
described,, before Jose G. Romero, .U. and Aug. 29, 1912,
made Homestead
S. Com., at Hilario, N. M.' on the 4th
applications
No.
012762 and No
Serial
day of March, 1916.
SW1-NEWi-SE- l,
015015. for the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec 14; SWJ-SE- J
J. M. Howe, Trementina, N. M., E. Sec' 11; NWi-NE- i,
That; You Pass
NW1-NE
B. Cropp, Mary Miller, and P. Quin- Section 2:
&
Bj
tana, .all of Sabinoso, N, M.
aec. n
Township 17 JNI, tlanire 25E.
Francisco Delgado, Register
N. M.
P. Meridian' has filed
notice of intention to make Three year
proof, to establish claim" to the land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
above described, before W. IL Willcox, U.' S. Com. at Roy, N. M., 'on the
Albuquerque, N.' M., Feb. 1, As
It has been suggested to us that
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 18lh day of February, 1916.
sertions made recently that children of an organized company of men of this
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses :
Spanish speaking parents do not have COmmunitvv CAf- tnfrether frr
tVin
V
tii.
O
O
January 14, 1916
- pose of. conducting , a campaign of
a
higher
iniano.Lujari,
in
fair
the
chanc.e
eflucationLuis
Lujan.
,
-Notice is hereby given that Fran
'
Vicente Baca,
Vivian Baca, al institutions of New Mexico calls publicity of certain matters, practices
cisco Chavez, heir und for the heirs of
attention to a case in the University of aid conditions that are well known
Paula S. de Ctovez,T dec'd, of Sabin-os- a, all of Sabinoso, San Miguel Co. New New Mexico of a Guadalupe county to
éxist and which are working imN. M who on Oct. 1, 1910, made Mexico.
boy,
a
son
parents,
of
arnative
who
injury,, and retarding the
mense
PAZ
VALVERDE,
Homestead Entry, No. 014271, for
rived
University
at
the
growth
fall
last
with
development of the counand
Register
SE4 SWtt. W SE1, SW4 NE'4,
a firm determination to get ail educa- try. These conditions, political, offiSection 11. Twp 16N, Rng 23E., N. M.
tion, and a cash capital of $3. This cial and otherwise, ..are talked of
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
boy
broken English, but a de- among the people but it is recognized
x
i. ri:.. xear
iuuu i.iu- iiiuK.6
trruoi, to- es- Department of the Interior U. S. Land votedspoke
rive r
teacher in his district school had that a newspaper can not tell all the
tablish claim to the land above
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
coached him thoroughly and Jie passed truth or even a little of it without
before W. H. Willcox, U. S.
, ;
,
'
Jan. 101916 the entrance examinations.
Money getting in bad ; where it has little
Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the
NOTlCE-ihereby given that John was necessary for books and entrance chance save to " bé persecuted and
3rd day of March, 1916.
M. Beard, of Roy, New Mexico, who, fees and University authorities se- broken up financially. This propoClaimar.t names as witnesses:
cured a loan for the boy of $35. Last sition to assume the responsibility by
Rebec Romero, Jim Howe, both of on August 21 1900. made Homestead week this lad paid
$20, through the a company of men large enough to be
Trementina. N. M., Jose Eracio Baca, entry Serial No 08964, for Lots
University
officials,
to the man who formidable arid tyell
and Ei-Nand
and Francisco Chaves, both of SabinSection advanced the money. It was the final to have the proof informed énouch
for the utterances
oso, New Mexico.
18, Township'2lN, Range 27E, NMP payment on
the loan, three prior pay- would be a factor for reform. V
Francisco Delgado, Register
Meridian,
has
filed
notice ments of $5 each, having been made.
There tare á lot-o- f 'things done that
;
2 19
.
of intention'to make Three year proof The lad had no other financial assistwilhno stand trhe light of publicity,
to establish claim to the land abov$ ance, nor has he asked for it. He has and plenty
of people 'Ichow' of them.
described,
before F. H. Foster, U. S, made his way, has pajd liis debt ánd
1916
SantaFe New Mexico Jan. .27,
commissioner at Koy,- - jn. M., on the is doing creditable freshman work. things thai to publish them. We
Editor'Spanish American"!,
are
"
18th
day of February Í616,
and appears to be Having as good a ready to b.e.va,;party.to,the
Roy, N. M.
;
attemDt
Claimant names as witnesses:
time as other students in doing it.
Dear Sir:
Charles Davis,
Leo Davis,
The University, of course, does 'not
40 COWS FOR SALÉ
Joseph Wright,
Charles Wright, encourage students to come to AlbuquerThere seems to be soma
Being
overstocked; I have for
all of Roy New Mexico.
regsr ling the advertiseque-penniless;
but the case shows forty head
of good stock Cows at my
what may be done whenthere is
PAZ VALVERDE,
ment of a lie of state land. For generg
6
ranch
miles
Southwest of Pasamonte
.
JT
-15
in the desire for an edu- New
it
t
Register
renaming same, ranj
ai iniormauLii
Mexico.
cation.
,
:f
JOHN C.: ARNETT.
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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BACK TO OTHER

ICOÍISTRUCTION

OF LEOPARD SKIN

DAYS

OF WIRE FENCES FOR FAR F.I S
A'
M0DÍ3TES WOULD REVIVE EARLY
' VICTORIAN IDEAS

Ú'

,

Possibility That the Suggestion Will
Not Be Received With Great En- -' j

thuelasm,. for pood Reaso-
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Chignon More Popular.
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In the near future we shall ave to
see to it that our shoulders are In
perfect condition, writes Idalia de Vil- iers. Paris correspondent of the Bos
ton Globe, White, plump and slightly
Moping! Yes, it is true that some oi
he most important dressmakers in
taris fere turning their eyes, longing
evening cor
ly, to the
sage. Even at tne present mumom
Beer is making a specialty of this out
line, and our smart women seem to
find it attractive.
It cannot be denied that the early- Victorian evening corsage makes considerable demands on one's figure. We
have become athletic since those days.
Our girls have gone in for outdoor
sports of all kinds. The "clinging-vinwoman" has gone out of fashion. And
evening
to carry off an
dress with real success one must be,
or seem, slightly clinging I
It seems to breathe feminism as
feminism was understood in the middle of the last century. The sloping
shoulders of those days seemed made
to carry shawls with exquisite grace.
They seemed made to carry the bur
dens of fashion, and those only.
Since then we women have changed
in spirit and in body. We have be
come vigorous and emancipated. We
certainly have lost the art of "carrying" a shawl. What then are we going
to do with the decollete corsages which
leave the Whole of shoulders bare at
every point? We shall see.
All that concerns me at the pres
ent moment is the unfolding of the lat
est fashion schemes of famous Parisian dress artists.
The Beer evening corsages of the
period Just suggested are quite charm- ,
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" Simple

and" Economical Inclosure for Sheep Flock.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-- ! inatlon of unnecessary wires rather
ment of Agriculture.)
by the selection of light gradq
Under present conditions, 'says, a than
wire. The initial cost of the heavy
hw publication of the United States wire, is, greater, but its durability is
department of agriculture, Bulletin No.
more than sufficient to offset this dis
821, a wire fence is in many sections
advantage. The cost of construction,
of the country the only" satisfactory
exclusive of the wire Itself, is prac:
kind for the farmer to construct. tically the same whether a light grade
Hedgerows, stone walls and rail fences
of woven wire is used or a heavier
are usually expensive to build, re- - one,
and as the heavier material lasts
'
quire much labor to maintain, occupy so much longer, this cost is distributed
excessive ground space and form over a longer time. The repair costs
breeding places for weeds and insects.
the heavier types of fencing are
For theBe reasons the government in- for less. The influence of these facts
also
vestigators foünd that in: the ndrth
is shown in the increase in the percentral states they are in general be- - centage of heavy wire sold for fencing
lag replaced 6s fast as they become purposes in
the last five years. On
unserviceable, by wire fencing
many farms, however, it is not necesThe kind and amount of J;his fenc- sary to have close . spacing in the
ing that a farm should have will be fences. Cattle, sheep and horses are
regulated largely by the kind of farm- turned more easily than swine, ánd
ing practiced and the size of the farm. where no swli.3 are kept the first cost
The large farm requires proportion- of the fence can be materially reduced
ately less fence than the small one. by eliminating the wires that are not
field
For example, a' square
needed for the other stock.
acre,
requires 16 rods of fence per
Where all classes of stock are kept
while a square. field .of one. acre re- a good general purpose fence Is one
quires approximately 50 rods. Mora- - which has' approximately ten line
over, since the crop rotations "on a wires and a total height of about lour
small, farm, usually require as many feet. The bottom wires are spaced
.'Beldé' as" those on a larger one, the about three inches apart and a strand
small farm requires much more divi- of barbed wire is stretched across the
sion fence in proportion to its acreage ton to prevent stock from putting their
than the large one.
heads over the "fence and crowding it
' To give satisfactory service a farm
dowh. The cost Of such a fence, confence must be able to turn all kinds structed from durable materials, in
of animals without injuring them and cluding postsKwire and labor, is esti
to be really economical --it must pos- mated at 93 cents a rod. Its upkeep,
fence including repairs and interest ' at five
sess durability. ' A short-livethat is erected at a' low first cost may ner cent on the averafce value of the
be a very expensive investment.
investment, Will amount to about nine
The type Of wire fence to be select- cents a year per rod. To this should
ed will depend on local conditions. be added the interest on the land
The bulletin: already mentioned, which which the fence occupies. It has been
Is a study of conditions In the north calculated that each rod of wire fence
central states, contrasts, for example, withdraws about 109 squaro feet from
conditions In" : western Dakota with tillase. ' This is. however, much les
those In Ohio. In Dakota the stock than the land used by hedges, stoné
are mostly cattle,, and
walls or rail 'fences, ftnd On high
argument
are devoted to permanent' pastures. priced land is
Barbed wire" fences which will turn for the adoption of wire fencing. .
cattle can be constructed much more
cheaply than woven wire fences, and WIRE STRETCHER IS USEFUL
under such conditions as prevail in
Dakota are almost as satisfactory. The Two Strong Metal Hooks Alternately
saving of the' few Steers that may be
' Made to Engage Links of the
lost as a result of, wire cuts would not i
Stretching Chain.
compensate for 'the higher cost of
building and maintaining woven wire
It will be noticed that the hanále of
fences'. On the other hand, in Ohio the wire stretcher shown in the illus
the average farm has about 70 of its tration has two strong metal hooks
'
Cattle, horses, which can .be alternately made to en
90 acres ,' in crops.
and on gage the links of .the stretching chain
pastured
sheep
are.
and
swine
many farms some part of the land is The wire is stretched by moving the
always given up to pasture In the
course of the year. Under these conditions the fence must be a general
",, purpose one for which woven wire is
fence that
best suited. A barbed-wir- e
kinds of
all
jvould be 'adequate for
In
equal
fint cost
"stock would nearly
and
the cost
a good. woven jyire fence
mucn
greater.
of its unkeep would be
In addition there would be the, danger
;
of injury to 'stock. For this' reason
- w
the farmers of Ohio have .mostly aban
handle first in one direction and then
doned the. ns$, of "barbed wire.
lp constructing a woven wire fence in the other, using the hooka alter- nately.
U is better to economize by the elim.
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Small neckpiece and pillow mult of
leopard skin lined with brown satin.
The fur Is mounted flat to the satin
The muff lining
In the neckpiece.
Is shirred across the ends, leaving
only a small opening for the hands.

these corsages seem very decollete
they are not, in reality, unduly so. Litflesh-pin- k
tle slip bodies made of white or
pongee silk are worn underneath
and these bodice's are so well boned
that they remain in position without
shoulder straps.
The profile head shown In the sketch
chignon
displays the
at the back of the head. It alsó shows
combs,
one of the new tortoise-shel- l
which are placed very low down on
the head and which jut out abruptly.
The chignon is becoming more and
more popular. Some smart women
wear it low down on the neck, after
the manner of the beauties of
,

much-discusse- d

.

.

1860-186-

6.

Others prefer the chignon which
gives a Grecian outline to the head.
The hair is very slightly waved, or not
back-frowaved at all; it is drawn softly
curls
the face, one or two loose
being left near the ears.

m

d
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Crystal bead trimming is much in
vogue.

Blanket sports coats nave iarBo
plaids and fringe.
Bright colored trimmings appear' uu
white voile. waists.,
The high crowned hat implies tne
new close. halrdressing.
neen Chinese blue is a ravomo
-

.

;

"

large-acreag-

es

,

Wire-Stretche-

r.

,

shade for evening gowns.
Tub silk waists with stripes in strong
color are the latest.
Sometimes entire trains are lormea
,
of ribbon sewed together.
wear
The newest hats for every aay
'
;
shapes.
up
sailor
are turned
Elaborate sport coats oí coiorea
:
velvet have white fur borders.
Colored stitching forms tne omy
decoration, on. some tailored suits.
!

.
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DICTATES OF FASHION

.

Coffure Showing the High Chignon
and a Curved Tortoise Shell Comb
Inlaid With Silver.
ing. They recall the wonderful costumes worn by the Empress Eugenie

the days when Winterhalter painted
his famous J portraits of "the most
beautiful women in Europe."
There is no sign of a Bhoulder strap,
even one Composed of diamonds; the
shoulders are quite' bare and the corsage falls off in a, way which would
the heart of any
strike terror-int'
individual who did not understand the little ways of great dressin

"

o

or-dina-ry

makers.
- It ", must be iecorded that though

"

"

Painted Furniture Is" New.
It is remarkable what artistic talent
has been awakened by the craze for
Girls, rich
furniture.
own pieces
their
painting
are
and poor,
varnishing
the surof furniture, :and
This
lasting.
pictures
face to make the
landpretty;
very
isnew furniture
scapes, flowers, birds,, butterflies, are
painted on a white or black background
and varnished, and sometimes small
.work are
medallions of highly-finisheset on a plain ground. One charming
room had a white and gray wall, and
the mouldings and. furniture were
painted lavender.
hand-painte- d

-
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(Continued from Schools page.)
Rations for cows. The follow-

.

30C

P IF. H. FOSTEI

3

Dr. S. Locke, D D. S.

ing rations contain enough nutrients for hcow weighing 1000 lbs.
and producing 25 pounds of 4 per,
cent raiik daily. Cowpea hay can
be replaced by barley. Linseed
meal can bp replaced by cotton

United States
Commissioner
JUSTICE OF THE ÍEACE
Filings, Contests, Proofs, Etc

.

seed meal or gluten meal.
Silage is considered a rovghage
and, when addea to 'any of the
rations,3 pounds of silage is equivalent to 1 pound of hay in sup
plying bulk to the ration.

.

O

(1)

Alfalfa

.

.

Silage .
Corn Chop

.

.

.

.

35
4
o

.

.

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

Bran . . .
Linseed Meal

Optimistic

(2)
A faifa
I

hay

.

ia versatile, the populace

12

.

meal
Corn and-coCottonseed meal .

1916 CATALOG

10

1

(4)

Kafir

.

Linseed meal
We note

5
5

.
.

2

.

THE NEW

that a constitutional

amendment has been offered in

up-t- o

A modern Barber Shop.

Ready on or about March 15th. If interested in
work at the State University now or in fhe future
write today and have a copy reserved to be sent you
on Publication without charge. Address
David R. Boyd, President
Albuquerque, N. M.

15
.

VUAA11W11J11

date Fixtures.

UNIVERSITY of 'NEW MEXICO

3

.

111

New Bath Rooms and

35

b

Sorghum fodder
Wheat bra.i . .

AWUlilO

BARBER SHOP

(3)
.
Alfalfa . .
Silage . .
meal
Corn and-coCottonseed meal .

Nicely Furnished Sleeping

.

5

.

b

.

treat you right
Next to the Bank, Roy.NjM. ,

Both Imaginary.
Some of the cures for human ail
ments are Imaginary, but so aré a
lot of the ailments.'

Thought.

ttxj via

We feed you well and

HOE

It Is well to remember the

.

. rr v
vvv
tiivuiai

I

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

ioZSc

'

Emilia Romero, Proorietresi

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

12

,

The Roy Cafe

to do your Dental work.

.

Spanish-America- n

Roy, New Mexico

Will be in ROY

Feb 15"22

Types of Balanced Rations
Pounds

Office with

Bath Room Especially fitted for
Ladies, Shampoo and Hair drcssiug.

,

BEDS v

Congress, to do away with the
Lungs Differ in Stze.
Electo ral College. If this amendItaly's Tobacco Consumption.
Tn
thfi human beine the left lung is
Italy consumes less tobacco per
ment is submitted for approval,
rntlier smaller than that on the right
it will take effect after the next capita than any other civilized nation. side.
election. Consequently we will
not get to vote directly for a
President for another four years. C. U. Strong, County Treasurer
' Tom J. Taylor, Jr., Absrtactor
If .vouV.' got lots of money you1
've got to work and rack your
brain taking care of It, keeping
Mora, New Mexico
,
it invested in the safest, íntl
Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in
profitable manner.
Mora County.
You've got to watch the course
I
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being
of the concerns whose securities I
straightened out and we are also prepared
you've got not your money investo furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
a
of
them
any
show
ted in. If
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEARTMENT
seasous decline in earnings' youAll Matters entrusted to us dispatched with Promptness and Accuracy
've got to hustle yourself and sell
Your Business Respectfully Solicited
6
oththeir securities and invest in
1

We have Four Elegant-

ly Furnished Beds for

Transient Customers.
S. H. Jenkins, 7

Proprietor.

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY

t

A. S. HANSON

Notary Public
Legal documents and papers

acknowledged.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,

t
t

ers.

Taking a Ris. "Ain't you
rather young to be left in charge
of a

drug-store?-

you?"

"Do your employers know it's
dangerous to leave a mere boy
like in,charge of sucha place?"
you,
, I am competent to serve
madam."

yu

know you might
poison some one?"
"There is no danger of that
madam. What can Ido for yon?"
"Think I had better go to the
store down the street."
.

"I can srve

von

just as

as they can andas cheaply."
"Well;. you may give me a

Roy Telephone Company

ROY, N. M.

.

Gilstrap Bro's, Proprietors
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South;
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,

two-cen-

Filings, Contests and Proofs
Careful and competent services rn-dere- d
in all land matters.

y

on

the North

J. FLOERSHEIM

Connected witK all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Line
i

.

Notary Public

.'.

Do your business by phone and gehyour answer

at same

time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

well
t

stamp but it dosn't look

right.";

United States
Land Commissioner

"

"Perhaps. What can I do for

'"Don't

W. H. WILLCOX

Local Residence
$1 50 per mo.

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

J

-

Local Businet
$2.50 per ni

Conveyances and transfers. Promptness and care in all matters.

Headquarters for Newspapers
Magazines and Post Cards
Fairview Pharmacy

"
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resolutions against conscription.
The British military service bill is
meeting with favor In the House of

a

y

v

...
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Press; Agent's Work Helping tho Marine Service
:
'. v
v
'

f

-

WASHINGTON. Uncle Sam has an official press agent now who Is taking
American public Into his confidence and telling It
about the oldest and the
department of the navy service the
:
t
marine corps. Most everyone knows
least-know-

n

something' or other about the blue
jackets! for their feats oil land and off
have been described so voluminously
that every detail of their work and
THEM THERE
Is known. "But how about the
play.
MARINES
marines?
BY CUM
Does the city or farmer boy know
that the navy's first battle was fought
and entirely won by the marines; that
they served, under John Paul Jones,
and raised the'. American' flag in
Tripoli? Does he know that the City
of Mexico was first captured by the marine corps and that they entered
ChapuUepec and fortified-tha- t
place? Has he been, told of their fights in
Korea, Formosa, Egypjt, China, Japan, and at Guantanamo? Uncle Sam says
he has not It is to Inform the city or farmer boy of the early history and
the
work of this service that the navy organized a publicity
bureau and put it in charge of a regular enlisted corps of marines. ,

rn coma
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Reporting a White . House Wedding of Years Ago
iHE

WE nt LM

The British labor congress passed

recent wedding of President Wilson and the exclusion of the presa

' recalls the experience of
father, the late Herbert
Preston, at a
i
similar White House ceremony, many years ago," says James
Preston,
my

A.

D.

superintendent of the senate press gallery: "Father was in charge ' of
II
the tNew York Herald bureau in Washington for 21 years. If ever a man
"
"
was truly 'on the job' It was the representative of the Herald; it little mat1
tered to the home office how he secured the news, their ever ready
question was. "Why didn't we have
it?' .'Excuses were never in order;
'the news was the only answer.
"The ."wedding of Miss;: Nellie
Grant was one of the occasions when
the Herald expected Its representative to be there, even If he had to fall
down" the chimney to get in. . The Herald people were determined to have
c

lev

RElcv

-

the news,

CONCESSIONS

Lords.
The United States note to England
Is a strong protest against interfer- KAISER WILL NOT DISAPPROVE
ence with mails.
ACTION OF SUBMARINE THAT
The British government has orSANK SUBMARINE.
dered formal investigation . of the
sinking of the Persia.
Gen. Viktor von Podbielskl, former
postmaster general and a close friend
of Emperor William, is dead In BeiHn ZEPPELINS RAID PARIS
at the age of 71 years.
.' It is reported In Vatican circles
at
KILLED, TWENTY.
Rome that the condition of Emperor TWENTY-FOUFrancis Joseph of Austria, who has
SEVEN INJURED BY AIRCRAFT
been 111 for several days, Is rapidly
SATURDAY.
growing worse.
According to the Amsterdam
.

R

Tag-lisch- e

Rundschau,
Karl Helfferish, Western Newspaper Union News Service.
secretary of the imperial treasury, has
London, Feb. Í The Daily Express'
prepared a scheme for additional taxacorrespondent quotes the
Geneva
tion to yield $125,000,000.
Frankfurter Zeitung to the effect that
German newspapers ' which have Germany's final answer In the Lusi-tani- a
just reached London lay great emcase has been submitted to
phasis on the importance of the mis- Washington and that "the action of
sion of Col. Edward M. House, Presi- the submarine commander is not disdent Wilson's personal representative approved ahd Cermany will make no
to Europe.
further concessions."
Parliament waa prorogued until
Feb. 15. In the prorogation King
Paris. At 9:40 Sunday night fireGeorge said : "We shall not lay down men dashed through the streets soundour arms until we have vindicated the ing warnings of another Zeppelin raid.
cause which carries with it the future In a few minutes the capital was enof civilization." '
tirely dark. Crowds remained on the
Gen. Valeriano Weyler, now 77 yeais boulevards watching the skies for the
old, has been appointed president of appearance of a German aircraft.
a central" general staff of the Spanish
The Place De L'Opera, which is genarmy, which has just been created by erally brilliantly lighted, was suddenly
a royal decree, according to a dis- thrown into darkness and policemen
patch from Madrid.
carrying poles, hurried through the
The electoral court at Athens has streets extinguishing the gas lights.
seated in Parliament sixteen deputies A Zeppelin appeared at 10 o'clock.
Twenty-fou- r
persons, were killed and
from northern Epirus that portion of
southern Albania as far south as
Saturday night, acwhich was occupied by Greece raid over-Paris- "
without authorization' after the Lon cording to an official statement. Ten
of the wounded were placed in hospitdon conference.
als- owing to the severity of their
"
'
Since the outbreak of the war to the hurts.
".'
7
end of last October, 254 British merchexploof
the
force
point
one
the
At
ant steamers, aggregating 542,648 tons sion of the Zeppelin's bombs was so
were lost "through enemy action," ac- great that trees were uprooted and
cording to a white paper issued In flung on the roofs of distant houses.
London. Of these 171 were sunk by
submarines; 46 by warships and 37 by
The Germans thave captured 1,000
mines..
,
yards of trenches in France and ap-- "
The British government has spent pea to be determined on big offensive
$00,000,000 in America since the beginning of the war in the purchase cf
horses for military purposes.This THOUSANDS FLEE NEW FLOODS.
report
issued by
fact is revealed in a
a special committee appointed to conConcrete Wall Gives Way , Under
sider steps to be taken lit. England
Weight of Tons of Water Stored
"
"" in Reservoir.
and Wales with the object of securing
an adequate supply of horses suitable
LOSSKS IN BIO. COAST FLOOD.
for cavalry and artillery work at the
California.
"
front.
Otay Valley Fifty known dead,
y
many injured, entire valley devasSPORTING NEWS
tated, property loss millions. Twenty-nine
bodies recovered. Mexicans
The tennis team of Leland Stanford
district. Twenty-fiv- e
looting flood-sweUniversity will play the' University of
San Luis Key Valley
known dead, list of Injured
Colorado team in .Boulder, Colo., In
Dr.

,

Ko-rits- a,

.

'

: ."Father had auburn hair
not a bright red, but bright enough to cause
one to remember having met him. He gave many hours of serious thought
to the forthcoming ceremony, but it didn't trouble him for he had overcome
equally as troublesome obstacles before. It was up to him good and strong,
for; the Herald had a way of dropping its representative on very short
notice if things at the Washington end did not move right Father concluded that his one opportunity was to go as one of the waiters. The
caterer was his friend and fully appreciated the position he was in. He
employed father, and assisted him, even coaching him in the work he would
have to do In order to remove any possibility of attracting attention. Father'-assisted
in fixing the table and, unobserved, witnessed the wedding
ceremony. At its conclusion he was fussing about the table, as If putting
on certain finishing touches, but in reality making mental notes that he
might not overlook any of the details, when Mrs. Grant came into the room.
The first lady asked him several questions about the arrangements and at
her suggestion he made several changes, Mrs. Grant being entirely ignorant
of his identity. The wife of the president having finished with him, father
was beginning to give some thought to the task of making his exit, when ha
became conscious of someone watching him, and turning, he saw the presi- May.
dent standing in the doorway, his eyes fixed on father's head. He seemed
Herman B. Duryea, for many years
satisfied with his conclusions fqr very shortly there came from his direcprominent figure In American , raca
auburn-hairewaiter,
tion In a strong, clear tone, unmistakably meant for the
ing
and yachting-circle- s,
died at
reporter.' However, tho Herald
d
these words: 'There's that d
N,Y.
Lake,
was able to present to Its readers the next morning a full description of
Jim. Coffey of New York, knocked
the White House ceremony."
out Lew Bodie of Montana in the fifth
round of a
exhibition bout
;

.

-

-

pt

unknown, town of San Luis Itey
wiped out, loss millions.
San Pasqual Valley Probably
dead, score Injured,
twenty-fiv- e
town of San" Pasqual practically
razed, loss unknown, but estimated
at many millions.
Hotel 'collapsed, race
Tijuna
track swept away, many more or
less injured, loss yet unknown.
Arizona.
Many .. houses swept
Phoenix
away, great concrete bridge threatened by floods, many injured, loss
estimated at $500.000.
Yuma (Jila and Salt rivers far
over their banks, property loss
heavy.

d

red-heade-
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ten-roun- d

Washington Scientists Measuring the Sun's Heat

at Syracuse, N.T.
Fred Fulton was awarded a referee's
GROUP of small frame buildings In the rear of the Smithsonian Institu- decision In the scheduled twenty-rounA tion, at Washington, houses the office and local laboratory of the
bout with "Porky Flynn at a
observatory, where much Interesting work Is being done in meásur-in- g New Orleans arena.
the heat sent out by the sun, and
The Denver team No. 2 took first
ascertaining whether this heat varies
team competiplace In the five-mefrom day to day.' The results of these .
Bowling
tournament
tion at the State
experiments, or, rather, observations,
2,720,
Colo.,
rolling
by
at Pueblo,
are of no little moment, since they
Standing toe to toe. with the Den-ye- r
force of
tell of the great
man and beating him at his own
pature. which "affects all life, ''animal
game,
Mllburn Saylor won a newspa?v
and plant.'
per verdict over Stanley Yoakum in
The amount of heat received on
ten
rounds at Kansas City.
the earth from the sun varies .with
A furious stand on a game leg in
the transparency of the atmosphere.
the last round won Joe Rivers of Los
If this transparency can be assumed
Angeles- ,- Cal., the popular . verdict
constant for two" hours on fine days,
the loss of the sun's heat in passing through it can easily be measured. over Ritchie Mitchell of Milwaukee in
bout at
This assumption was attacked on the basis that It was not right In theory. their
''"
But the members ' of the observatory force at once set to work to make Cincinnati.
observations 'and measurements at wUolyseparated stations of different
atmcicheric clearness, and elevation.

.

d

astro-physic-

al

..

;

n

heat-suppl- y

;

;

1

ten-roun- d
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San Diego, Cal j Jan, 31. Telephone
reports were received Sunday night
from two sources that the Cuyamaca.
dam, at the source of the San Diego
river, had broken, releasing 3,000,000,-00- 0
gallons of water, which has created a new flood menace in a district already inundated. Morena dam is also
reported to have broken. It is the uppermost of the three storage units of
the San Diego water system and
empttes its overflow into Tia Juana
riveñ Thousands, Including residents
of Imperial Beach, on the north of the
mouth of the Tia Juana, have been
ordered to flee for their lives.
--
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HORSES FOR SALE

squero

w lire's fmtr

Mews Motes

I have for sale 100 head of
horses consisting of ; marcs and
geldings, broke and unbroke,
which I will sell at private sale,
on time, until Oct. 1st, 1916.
These horses are all in condition to go into spring work.
My ranch is 20 miles northeast
of Mills and 3 miles west of the
old HT ranch. Horses ". will be

ÜSatth

The Literary Society gave a
good Programme,' Friday night

,

which was highly enjoyed by all
present. ' The audience was not
as large as usual because of the
weather.

.

.

delivered."

;

.

into their home,, at the Roy
place, Monday.

"

It is understood that there is
to be á masquerade, dance
.

;

;

Mc-Gloth- in

Mrs. Delaney has been on the
puny list for the past week.

at

Mosquero the 14th. of February.
Quite a number young people
from Mosquero attended the
dance at Solano Saturday night.
Everyone reported .a good time,
,

Harrington, N. M.

depositors. The depositors need a bank, too.

Sale--Iolat-

,

t-

'

any place no matter where you leave
Athe bank.

'

.

.

.

1
Sec. 19,' and NJ NWi sec.
Tp 23N. R'i SOEZ ' N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be Icept open but will
be declared. closed when 'those present
at the hour named have ceased bidding
The person making the highest bid
will bé required to immediately pay
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claimi.ng.'adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections; on or before thé timé designaten for sale.' .

,.

To buy a good span of

Must weigh 1,000 to
lbs, and be young, sound, well
broken and gentle. Will pay cash.
-

1200

.

T2pd

-

Mrs. J. R. Kelly,'
Roy, N. M.

'

Suuj

FOR SALE 1 60 acres fenced
2 iles from Solano price
$1200.00 half down.

June

to-w- it-

ach man a kingdom may possess; ...
May play the monarch's role;
,
And his the kingdom is no less
Than that of mind and soul;
Each man, of course, must make his own,
And therein must live, too,v
And by his kingdom he is known
What kind, good sir, have you? A-

Pi

--

NF-i,

SE1-NW-

918,
NEl-Sw- i,

Í

21, 1898,

SJSWÍ

Their subjéets aré

8

Good words, and
--

,

31

Serial 021513. List No. 6920.
All of Section 12, T. 18N 11. 31 E.
; Serial 021534.. List Nc Yt021.
All of Section 13, T. 18. N. R. 31 E. .
All of above in N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring tó show it to be mineral
in character, an opportunity to file objection to such selection with the
for the land district in which
at the
land
the
is situated,
land office aforesaid,, and to establish
their interest therein or the mineral
character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE
3- -t
Register
5

,

i

1

'

--

,

'

n,

.

ming!"
.

'

.

.

A.

Are emptier and poorer far
Than those that kindness know;
At last to dead sea fruit they turn;
Become as bitter rue, ;
Dead ashes in the funeral urn,
What kind, good sir, have you?
....

rs

Register.

published in the Spanish-Americapublished at Roy, N. M.

Some kingdoms which more pompous are,
And full of brazen show, ,

.

loc-oflice-

true

ts

To

be,

-

2--

Swimming Grindstone
Some of the fishermen on the River
Tyne, in England,, are , not only ignor
rant but stupid. On one occasion two
of these fishermen were caught by a
heavy freshet and driven out of the
rlyer to sea. ' As the story goes, one
of the men saw, in the dusk, a hoop
floating ' by. The hoop was full of
foam. ."We, are saved!" exclaimed
the man. "Here's a grindstone swim?

What monarch better subjects needs?
What kind, good sir; have you?

-

E.

heart-though-

29

;

and deéds,

kind-act- s

1

--

A rich man's kingdom, poor;
And even through eternity
Some kingdoms mayndure;

(

''

Paz Val verde.

Position of Advantage

A poor man's kingdom rich may be;

N. R. 31 E.
SEi, Sec 10.
Serial 02153?. List 6919.
SJNwJ, SWi. Ei Sec. 11 T. 18 N. R.
T.-1-

ed

Barnes (to Shedd, who h.aa just finished a long letter) "Funny that you
should write long letters to your wife,
when you have so little to say to her
when she is present," Shedd 'Not
at all. When I am writing I have the
floor." Boston Transcript.

"..

.

,

Serial 021532.' List

mmtgs lattk

THE TWO KINGDOMS

and the Acts 9upptementaryand amendatory thereto, the following Public

'lands.

feat &

above-describ-

-

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
January 21. 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that the
State .of New Mexico has applied to
select Under the provisions of the Acts
20, 1910 and

r

..

.

D. S.DURRIN
Solano, N. M.

of June

ed

NE1-NE-

w

WANTED

y-:.--

W,

Mr. R. H. Thomas and family
of solano spent Sunday with his
brother-in-laC. C. Moore and

work mares.-

Lammon.

Tract
Public L&nd
Department oí the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
'"' V ' :
'Jan. :3d, 1916
...
' NOTICE la. hereby" given that
as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455,, R. S., pursdant'; to the
application of James M. Darden of
Electra Ték'.Seriál No; 020188, we will
offer at public salé, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $i.50per acre
At ten'o'clock A.M. on the 10th day
of March, 1916, at this office, the
following tract of land.

Of course, if it were only a matter of
keeping the money safe it could be hid in a
mattress or teapot. But if you happen to
be in the city, or at a distance from home
and haye neglected to .bring your mattress
or tea-pothere you are.
Now if yon had your money in a good
bank, you could fill out a check any time

V..'A

Notice For Publication

.

family.

,

Harry

r

A bank can't make money without

--

Mr. H. C. McKenzie must be
selling his alfalfa hay quite fast
as a man went there Sunday and
hauled two loads.

...

v

C. C. "Moore and family moved

':

i

4

to-wit:-

Col. F. O. White, Auctioneer
'

'

'

..".'.

'

2--

A light bay

ESTRAY NOTICE
mare, 7 or 8 yrs. old, white face and
three white feet, branded JNC (connected) left Shoulder. Has been in
my pasture for some time. Owner
will confer á favor by calling for
same and pavinjf for expenses of advertising and incidentals.
Pablo Sisneros,
Roy, N. M.

"

...

,

What I say I do; I do, do so I do; I cry more sales
than all others in Northeastern New Mexico.
In 1915 I had 27 sales, amounting to $19, 873.85. 7 My
terms are reasonable and satisfaction absolutely guaran-teeFarm and stock sales a specialty.
Thanking you for your favors in the past, I, solicit
your sales in the future. Make, dates át' the Spanish-America- n
office, or write me at Mills, New Mexico.

d.

;

Dr. H. S. Murdoch,
v;
Dentist'' ,v ;c
'

'

.Will be in Roy to do all

kinds of first class Dental
work,
;
.

.

SOON

.

,

Office at Roy Hospital.

